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From Your Editor 

Alan H. Patera 
P.O. Box 2093 
Lake Grove OR 97035 

phone:503-635-1379 

Index for Western Express 
Over the years I have heard it mentioned many 

times that Western Express would benefit from an 
updated comprehensive index. Even with a gen
eral acknowledgment of the desirability, such an 
index has not been developed, mostly because it 
would be a lot of work, and no one has volunteered 
to undertake it. Until now. 

Member Dale Wilson has stepped forward as 
a volunteer, and has taken the initial steps needed 
to compile such an index. While your editor whole
heartedly supports this effort, it does cause a bit of 
embarrassment because it points out two mistakes 
in the numbering of the whole issues that were 
made some while back. Dale has devised a way to 
accommodate this that hopefully will not result in 
any additional confusion. 

California Postmark Catalog 
Work is progressing toward the publication of 

John Williams' magnificent effort in book form. 
In doing some work on Darwin, Inyo County, your 
editor has recently seen the updated listing of post
marks from this desert mining town. The number 
of changes from the listing published in Western 
Express in 1992 is impressive. About half the post
mark types had their date ranges extended, and 
there were two new devices listed. 

Unfortunately the numbering system for the 
postmarks has been changed, which may cause 
confusion between those who buy the new publi
cation and those who rely on the Western Express 
listing. However, if the scope of changes illus
trated by the Darwin listing is representative of 
changes for the postmark listings throughout Cali
fornia, there will not be a collector of California 
postal history who can afford to be without the 
publication. 
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This issue and Next 
With this issue we continue with Part 2 of 

Calvet Hahn's "Westward Hol by Water". This 
series will continue for at least two more issues, 
loaded with California-related covers and postal 
markings. The 1883 sailor's letter from Hawaii 
submitted by Phil Kay fits right into this theme as 
a trans-Pacific letter routed through San Francisco. 

This issue's installment of Bancroft's Guide for 
Travelers (1869) pretty much concludes the time 
tables for stage and steamboat connections, as well 
as much of the "Excursion Routes from San Fran
cisco". While not strictly postal history, it is none
theless intertwined with routes and timetables, and 
may clarify which places tourists frequented, with 
a related increase in known covers. Next issue 
will conclude this reprint series with a most inter
esting section entitled "Descriptions of Principal 
Towns on the Pacific Coast". Some of the places 
included as "Prinicpal Towns" don't even exist to
day, their names all but forgotten. 

There is no backlog of medium-length articles, 
and we continue to be in need of shorter articles, 
from one to five pages. Many covers by them
selves can generate an article of that length. Won't 
you please take the time to send in something of 
interest? 

New Bulk Mail Regulations 
USPS has redrawn the map, and states are no 

longer relevant for preparing bulk mailings. Those 
of you who are aware of how long it takes ~ 
ern Express to get to you and complain about it 
may have some relief; or maybe not, depending 
upon where you live and other circumstances. The 
orange "S" stickers you may have seen on your 
mail from time to time are no more; instead, you 
may see a pink "A" sticker. 

Western Express is mailed from Lake Oswego, 
Oregon. Previously all California issues were 
bundled and sacked and directed to Los Angeles, 
from where it was distributed for the entire state. 
Thus mail for the Bay Area and even Siskiyou Co. 
traveled to Los Angeles for sorting, and then was 
sent back north. Similarly, mail sent from Lake 
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Oswego to Vancouver, Washington (just across the 
Columbia River) had previously been sent to Se
attle, sorted, and sent back. 

The new regime has set up Area Distribution 
Centers (ADC), which is organized on a sensible 
geographic system. California has seven ADCs, 
each distributing to a coherent area. They are lo
cated at Los Angeles, Twin Valley, San Diego, Se
quoia, San Francisco, and, Oakland has two for 
different ranges of Zip codes. 

Unfortunately, the ZIP Code system is not en
tirely consistent with the new ADC's. For example, 
ZIP codes beginning with 940, 941, 943-949 and 
954 get sent to the San Francisco ADC, but 942, 
950-953 and others are to be sent to an Oakland 
ADC. ZIP Code 961 -- Lassen and Modoc coun
ties, have been assigned to the Las Vegas ADC, 
which includes Reno and all of Nevada except the 
northeast corner, which is supplied by the Salt Lake 
City ADC. Similarly, northern Idaho is now in the 
Spokane ADC, and Malheur County Oregon is in 
the Boise ADC. In effect, state boundaries are 
wiped out, but geographically it makes sense and 
it should be applauded as an improvement. 

However, it does put the burden on the mailer 
to sort the mailing and identify the bundle with the 
pink "A" sticker so that each piece will be deliv
ered to the proper ADC. If this is not done it will 
have to be rerouted from the improper ADC to the 
proper one, with subsequent delay in delivery. 

One other facet of the new regulations also may 
improve delivery or cause a delay, depending on 
where you live. It is necessary to have a bundle of 
tenpiecestodirectittoanADC with an "A" sticker. 
If you live in an ADC area where there are ten or 
more subscribers to Western Express, it should help 
speed the issue to your mail box. However, if there 
are fewer than ten, the mail pieces are to be bundled 
in larger groups and identified with an "MS" 
sticker, which used to mean "mixed states" but now 
stands in for "mixed ADCs". I doubt that anyone 

knows how much longer it will take to deliver a 
piece of mail in an "MS" bundle than one directed 
to an ADC. Even if you live in Califomia,if you 
live in an ADC with less than ten subscribers, you 
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may actually see a longer delivery time because it 
is sent in a bundle with an "MS" sticker. If such is 
your case, you might accept it as a challenge to 
round up a few more members for the Western 
Cover Society in your area to speed up your mail 
delivery. 

SESCAL 
SESCAL 96, the annual fall show of the Fed

erated Philatelic Clubs of Southern California, will 
be held from October 4-6 at the Wyndham Los 
Angeles Airport Hotel, 6225 W. Century Blvd. 
There will be exhibits, a literature exhibition, and 
plenty of opportunity to buy philatelic material at 
the extensive bourse. The Western Cover Society 
usually has a strong presence at this show, so it's 
worth attending just to renew old acquaintances 
and make new friends. 

Information wanted 
Ed Weinberg is looking for photocopies of cov

ers and/or information on Gillpatrick's Express 
Co. (1874-78) and J.W. Hoag & Co. Contra 
Costa Express (1855-58). The research on these 
two expresses should generate an article for West
ern Express, so let's give Ed our full cooperation 
and send him whatever you have. Send informa
tion to Mr. Edward Weinberg, 27 Bridgewater Way, 
Pleasant Hill CA 94523-2062. 

San Bernardino County Place Names 
Member Lewis Garrett's book San Bernardino 

County Place Names is now published after being 
a long time in the works. For information on its 
availability contact Lewis at 100 Coast Blvd. #401. 
La Jolla CA 92317. 

Mobile Post Office Society Auction 
Douglas N. Clark, editor of the Mobile Post 

Office Society's Transit Postmark Collector. an
nounces that MPOS will have a mail bid sale with 
a large section of California material. The sale 
has a closing date of November 15, so there is still 
time to contact Doug at P.O. Box 51, Lexington 
GA, 30648. 
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Secretary's Report 

New Members 
#1158 Hugh M. Goldberg 

Subway Stamp Shop, Inc. 
2121 Beale Ave. 
Altoona PA 16601 
Collects: Paper Altoona except newspa
pers, and subway memorabilia; postcards 
depicting Nassau St. or Park Row, New 
York City. 

#1159 Dan Barber 
P.O. Box 23055 
Lansing MI 48909 
Collects: Air Mail covers 

#1160 Lance Gunderson 
1417 Longfellow Ave. 
South Bend, IN 46615 

#1161 Thomas G. Barrett 
52 Humphrey St. 
Marblehead MA 01945 
Collects: Early stampless covers and 

#114 on cover 

Deceased 
#798 Karl Koons 

Support 

The Western Cover Society 

show 

Western Express 

to a friend. 

Encourage them to join us! 

September 1996 

Western Cover Society Officers 

President 
Vice President 
Secretary-Treasurer 
Directors: 

Bill Tatham 
MarkMetkin 
John Williams 
Jim Blaine 
Dale Forster 
Frank Q. Newton, Jr. 
Basil Pearce 

Address Changes 

Henry Spelman 
Oscar Thomas 
Ed Weinberg 

(only the new address is shown) 
James W. Busse #983 
P.O. Box 8785 
Emeryville CA 94662-0785 

Joseph G. Bock #1111 
145 Mogollon Drive 
SedonaAZ 86336-3940 

Schuyler J. Rumsey Philatelic Auctions 
11 Tillman Place 
Third floor 
San Francisco CA 94108 

Rick Min gee #1128 
P.O. Box 4730 
Mountain View CA 94040 

Bob Summerell #895 
1021 McGregor St. 
Bloomington IL 61701 
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LIBERAL REWARDS 

for interesting covers from 

MARIN COUNTY, Cal. 

for my personal collection. I am particu
iarly interested in 19th Century covers, in
cluding stampless, illustrated, patriotic, 
foreign usages, expresses. 

List of towns available on request. 

Please send copies of covers and prices. 

HENRY M. SPELMAN Ill 
P.O. Box 645 

San Anselmo CA 94960 

( 415) 453-4663 

WANTED TO BUY 

1. Hawaiian Postal History 
Especially 1900 to 1959 

2. Alaska Postal History 1867 to present 

3. Yukon Postal Histozy 1885 to 1959 

4. 19th Century U.S. Officials 
Fancy Cancels & Fort Cancels 
Accumulations & Collections 

5. Hawaiian Stamps with town cancels: 
accumulations 
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STEVE SIMS 
1769 Wickersham Dr. 
Anchorage, Alaska 99507 
(907) 563-7281 
LIFE MEMBER APS 

September 1996 

WANTED 
COVERS AND !EPHEMERA 

YAMHILL COUNTY OREGON 

Amity Dundee Junction Rex 

Bellevue Ekins Roberts 

Bellwood Fairdale (Before 1910) 

Brei dwell Gopher St. Joseph 

Byersvi//e Hopewell Sheridan 

Carlton Layfayelte Springbrook 

Charleston Larch Ti 1/amookgate 

Chase Manila Wapato 

Chehalem McMinn vi lie West Chehalem 

Chesterbrook Mount Hood Wheatland 

Cove Orchard (Before 1870) Whites 

Crawford Mountain House Whiteson 

Dayton Muddy Willamina 

Dewey Newberg Yamhill 

Dundee North Yamhill Yamhill Falls 

Please Send Priced Photocopies or Descriptions to: 
JOHN \V. WlHIITE 
780 NW Wallula Avenue 

Gresham Oregon 97030-5454 
(503) 665-5376 jwhite@orednet.org 

CLASSIC 
STAMPS AND COVERS 

Buy or Sell 

Stanley M. Piller 
& Associates 

3351 Grand Ave. 
Oakland CA 94610 

[415] 465-8290 
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WESTWARD HO! BY WATER ROUTE 
Part2 
©1996 

by Calvet M. Hahn 

.~· 

Figure 47. New York had a red 30 mm. circle NEW-YORK I 6 cts. with a hanging PAID that 
is rare. The ex-Haas example of July 11, 1851 is seen on a cover to Hamilton in Butte 
County, California, ex-Parker. There is a red crayon "6" as well. It was part of the through
mail sent that date on the Georgia. However, it may have been applied for use on the 
Empire City sailing of the 12th, as most examples are found on that vessel's departure. 

New 1851 rates 
In July 1851 the rate of California, or back, 

changed to 6¢ prepaid or 10¢ unpaid. Several rare 
markings are associated with the change. New 
York had a red 30 mm. circle NEW-YORK I 6 cts. , 
with a hanging PAID that is rare. The July 11, 
1851 ex-Haas example and the one of September 
11, 1851 are shown. This fits with the new sailings 
of the 11th of the month. Many towns had 
handstamped PAID I 6 rates for this purpose. 

One from Auburn, N.Y. (ex-Clifford) that was 
handled in California by EVERTS SNELL & COs 
Feather River Express is Figure 49. It reached 
GibsonvilleSeptember26, 1853. Anexamplefrom 
Shirley, Mass, where a PAID 3 was converted in 
pen to PAID 6 was forwarded to Jackass Gulch by 
way of Stockton. An example with no origin town 

but a PAID and ink 6¢ was carried on to Sacra
mento City and forwarded by EVERTS & Co. A 
pencil note indicates it contained $150. A double 
letter from Bloomfield, N.Y. received a black NEW 
20 YORK I OCT I 5 cds. This 1852 letter was 
picked up at the San Francisco postoffice by Everts 
& Co. and carried to Onion Valley. A unique pre
paid 6¢ ad cover (ex-Polland) was handled by 
EVERTS SNELL. 

A misreading of destination resulted in an un
paid 6¢ rate being converted to a NEW 10 YORK 
I mL I 20 to go to San Francisco. Another rerated 
example has the black 34 mm. NEW-YORK I JUL 
20 (redated 30) I 10, which was rerated to a double 
or 20¢ due (ex-Polland). This cover was put on 
the Cherokee February 5, 1852 and endorsed 
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Figure48. I do not record the red hanging '6' on the August 11,1851 sailing of the Emvire City, but it is 
seen on the September 11, 1851 sailing of that vessel. Ashbrook had only seen the Knapp example used 
October 11 for the Empire City's sailing. It connected at Panama with the S.S. Panama and in August 
connected with the S.S. Falcon from Havana, as it did on this September trip. The contents were dated 
Brooklyn, Sept. 5, 1851. The writer hopes the addressee, Mr. Whaley, will be coming home soon and 
tells him to sell the garden seeds for what he can get. The writer is in the Temperance' business with his 
father, but hopes to have a business of his own and hopes to marry soon. He adds that George Wardle is 
back from California and happier than he was there. The Emvire City sailed again November 10 via 
Philadelphia/rom Havana and connected with the Tennessee. I do record the hanging '6' on a Novem
ber 29, 1851 cover-- which is an unusual date, but seems to fit the sailing on December 1, 1851 of the 
S.S. El Dorado,postponedfrom the 21st. 

"Adams & Co.". He indicated it was unique. A 
standard New York double can be seen on a cover 
forwarded by Zacheisson & Nelson, Panama. It 
got a black 32 mm. STEAM SHIP I 20 Cts., a style 
known fromJune20, 1851 through toJuly9, 1861. 
Another incoming double is the black 28 nun. 
STEAMSHIP I 20 found on a cover from Lima to 
Lanman& Kemp in 1867. It is known as early as 
October 9, 1851. 

The "standard" New York ocean mail killer in 
black is found on a stampless cover of June 20, 
1855 with a red FREE I NEW YORK I date, 
franked by the late Senator Truman Smith. It is 
ex-Polland and very rare stampless. More typical 
is a Wilmington, Delaware item of December 27, 
1851 that has a manuscript 10 rate and was for
warded by Reynolds Todd at Stockton, California. 

A second example of the unpaid New York 10 
for Western mails is seen on a July 26, 1851 cover 
to San Jose, California that was routed "via Balti-
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more and the Isthmus of Panama" for a late mail
ing. (It was this marking that was rerated to 20 
earlier.) Some items apparently got to California 
without a New York notation. The Montgomery, 
N.Y. red boxed 10 cover to Marysville that was 
picked up there to be forwarded to Onion Valley 
by Everts & Co. is typical. The express charge is 
noted in pencil as $1.00, down from a preliminary 
$1.25. A somewhat unusual item originated in 
England August 16, 1852 and was prepaid to Sac
ramento. Marked "via U.S.", it has no U.S. 
postoffice markings, but is backstamped with a blue 
double-lined oval ADAMS & CO. I EXPRESS I 
COLOMA for delivery from Sacramento, with an 
apparent $1 express charge in pencil. 

With the prepayment act of 1855, there is a 
change. One example is a Burlington, Virginia 
cover with a "PAID I 10" that was picked up at 
Marysville, California by the scarce COPLEY & 
CO.s I MINERS' I EXPRESS (ex-Clifford). An-

text continues on page 17 
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Figure 49. The Clifford collection had this example of a circled PAID 6 in black used 
from Auburn N.Y. and addressed to Mr. Munson at Sacramento. It was handled by the 
EVERTS SNELL & CO.'s I EXPRESS I FEATHER RIVER to take it on to the appropri
ate diggings and a pencil notation showed it reached Gibsonville Sept. 26th, 1853. Note 
'S' in EVERTS. 

::-~~1\. 

,--::·-~. 

·*; ~ · ' ~ 

Figure 50. This is a reference example posted at SHIRLEY I MASS. on August 31 with 
a PAID 3 rate in red, addressed to Mr. Pilsbury Hodgkin at Stockton. The rate was 
corrected in pen to a 'paid 6' and the cover went via express in California on to Jackass 
Gulch diggings, on the Tuolumne County side of the Stanislaus River above Melones. 
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Figure 51. An example without a town of origin but with a black PAID and manuscript 
6¢ rate was addressed to John Worden at Sacramento and sent onward by Frank D. 
Everts, who marked it in blue FORWARDED BY I EVERTS & COS I EXPRESS with a 
pencil faint notation "Sept. 26, 1851 $150 BJ." It shows how late the Everts & Co. 
operation ran before bringing in Snell as a partner. 

Figure 52. A unique prepaid advertising cover on writing reform, published by Longley & 
Brothers in Cincinnati,from D. Potter at Ki/lbores, was posted November 27,1852 with 'Paid 
6'. Addressed to Munson & Platt Gregory at Sacramento, it went to the diggings with the blue 
double-bordered EVERT SNEU & Co.! EXPRESS I FEATHER RNER hands tamp. This has 
the 'S' missing in "EVERTS.' Chronologically it lies between illustrations 49 and 51. 
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Figure 53. A manuscript marking, not noted by Nathan in his Franks of Western Expresses, is this 
Everts item. It is a double letter originating at Bloomfield, N.Y. with a red barely seen c.d.s. of Sept. 28 
at top right; it is double rated with a black NEW 20 YORK I OCT I 5 c.d.s. to go to Mr. Jesse Stuart at 
Marysville, California. This probably went via the October 5,1852 sailing of the S.S. Georgia, connect
ing at Aspinwall with the S.S. Tennessee. The writer gave instructions to send via 'Everts & Cos. Ex
press I to Onion Valley,' not knowing Everts had gone into partnership with Snell by now. The letter from 
his wife was received by Stuart on September 26, 1852. 

· .. ~ ...,..~ ... . . J .... ": 

... p.~l 
. . .. 

·. 

Figure 54. A blue FISH KILL! JAN I 19 I N.Y. c.d.s. with a PAID I 6 shows the California handstamp 
of this town on a cover addressed to Gilbert Grant c/o Jacob Morris, Postmaster, San Francisco. It 
was #774 in the file. 
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Figure 55. Mrs. Jesse Stuart was at Montgomery, N.Y. when she next wrote her husband at Marysville. 
The red c .d.s. has the usual backward 'N' and a boxed red 10 rate for prepaid. Unlike the October 1852 
cover, this did not get aNew York transit, but it did have the directional to forward by Everts & Co. to 
Onion Valley. It is undated and the boxed 10 is known to from Montgomery from 1848 onward, thus I 
would ascribe this to January 23, 1853 despite the lack of dating. It shows how the rates of the Everts 
operation were declining from the penciled $1.50 in October 1852 to $1.25 on this, and then rerated 
down again to $1.00. 

Figure 56. An ex-Hackett cover shows an interesting rerate problem. At Fishkill Landing this July 7th 
cover was rated the prepaid '6' in pen along with the red c.d.s. It is addressed to Samuel Manson c/o 
Capt. Stephen Smith at San Francisco. However, as no PAID was marked, New York applied the black 
NEW 10 YORK circle of JULJ 20 for an unpaid letter. This would be carried in 1853 after the dates of 
sailing were shifted to the 5th and 20th of the month in 1852; it would go on the Illinois to connect with 
theJ.L. Stevens at Panama. The New York marking is the most common of the New York unpaid lOs to 
California. I record it from Apri/1853 to 1855, which eliminates 1852 as a possibility. 
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Figure 57. This black34mm. NEW-YORK I JUL20(redatedto30)!10 is the companion to the 34 mm. 
marking seen in Figure 37. The cover was rerated to a double by being overstruck with a black 20. 
This cover is ex-Po/land, and he says it is a unique rerating. The only date of sailing that seems to fit 
(between 1851 and 1857) is 1851, when Howland & Aspinwall's Golden Gate was scheduled to go 
around the Horn on August 1. I record but three copies of this California 10 style; all are used in July 
1851. 

Figure 58. A second example of the black 34 mm. NEW-YORK I date I 10 is this coverdatelinedTigents 
Valley (Pa?) July 10, 1851 and sent to Ezekiel Hooper near San Jose, and directed to go 'via Baltimore 
Md. and the Isthmus of Panama.' The town of origin is obscure but might be Huttonsville (Va.). The 
letter discusses land grants by the Virginia Legislature. The cover is dated JUL 26 in the c.d.s., which 
means it went on the Cherokee to Chagres via the Falcon from Havana, and connected with the N.m:.1f1:. 
er.tJ££ The letter left New York at 3 p.m. The Northerner was due to leave Panama around August 15th. 
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Figure 59. In July 1851 both the West Coast and the Panama rates were revised, with the West Coast being a 
domestic rate of6¢ prepaid and 10¢ unpaid. As section 151 of the 1852 Regulations noted, "California and 
Oregon, as parts of the U.S. are embraced in the table of domestic postages. Letters to any place therein, (the 
distance being over 3,000 miles) are six cents prepaid per rate, and ten cents unpaid. On newspapers and other 
printed matter, the domestic rates also apply. 

But to Chagres and Panama (foreign) the letter postage must be rated under that clause in the law specijiying 
letters to be 'conveyed wholly or in part by sea, and to or from a foreign country.' The single letter postage to 
Chagres, Panama, and other such places is 10¢ if the distance from the mailing qffice is under 2,500 miles and 
20¢ if the distance is over 2,500 miles; in both cases to be prepaid when the letter is sent from, and collected 
when received in, the United States. To either of these places ,from New York, the distance exceeds 2,500 miles; 
and from all the southern ports the distance is less tan 2,500 miles." 

The over 2,500 mile 20¢ rate is seen on this cover with 32 mm. STEAM SHIP I 20 I Cts addressed to Mrs. 
Henry c/o the doctor at the Utica State Lunatic Asylum. Its foreign origin is noted by the Panama forwarder 
ZACHRISSON, NELSON & Co. I PANAMA ,found on the flap seal as a black oval. This style steamship 20 is 
known from June 20, 1851 to July 9, 1861, making it difficult to date, except the Panama forwarder is probably 
1851-52. 
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Forwarding marking struck on the back of the cover in 
Figure 60. 
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Figure 60. In December 1856 there was a formal ruling that the distance between New York and Panama was 
2,345 miles, causing the Postmaster General to issue a ruling that "From New York, or any place within 155 
miles of that city, to Panama, will hereafter be ten cents,prepayment required. From all points over 2,500 miles, 
of course, the rate is 20¢, prepayment also required." 

An example of the over 2,500 mile rate thereafter is found on a cover from Lima, Peru to Lanman & Kemp 
in1867. It bears a STEAMS HIP 120. This marking is known as early as October9, 1851. The firm handled a 
good deal of the druggist trade and the find in the 1970s of some 16,000+ covers scheduled to become waste 
paper provided many unusual markings. The covers were bought by a dealer for under $100, and retailed at a 
vastly higher figure, with many covers selling at $100 to $500 or more each . 

-.. 
(~ .. , ~; 

I 

.. ~ I ·" 
• : ~ ; .. F J •• ~ ,. rt 

Figure 61. The same unpaid NEW 10 YORK that is seen in Figure 56 is seen here on a cover to Mr. Edward 
Osgood at San Francisco. Itwent on aFebrua1y 5,1852 sailing via the Cherokee that went to New Orleans and 
Chagres under Capt. Hammersley USN, arriving 18 days later on March 6. Ashbrook termed this an ocean mail 
marking. In this case the letter was in care of'Adams & Co./ Express: It is not generally recognized that Alvin 
Adams ran one of the largest private enterprises in America prior to the Civil War, and that by its close had over 
15,000 employees. 
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Figure 62. The standard New York 'ocean mail' killer found on California correspondence has the ball 
at the top. It is common stamped but quite rare on the stampless mails. It is seen here on an 1855 cover 
of June 20 with a red 32 mm. NEW-YORK I JUN 120 c.d.s. with the attached FREE above. It is franked 
by the late Senator Truman Smith an is ex-Pol/and. It went out on the Illinois, meeting with the John L. 
Stevens connection at Aspinwall. 

Figure 63. One of the other handful of stamp less versions of this black 'ocean mail' killer marking is 
found on a cover at Cologne on July 15,1856 and was prepaid to Shaw's Flat, Upper California, with 
the 30¢ Pruss ian Closed Mail rate. It bears a red AACHEN PAID 25 of July 16 and the N.York 30 AM. 
PKT. I PAID circle of August 12 to show its passage on the Havre liner AlgQ, depaning that city July 
30th and Southampton the same day, arriving at New York on August 11th. It was then struck with the 
black predated 'ocean mail' c.d.s. of the 11th to go on the George Law to Panama. The letter crossed the 
isthmus on the newly compled Panama Railroad and was picked up at Aspinwall by the Pacific Mails' 
Sonora. 
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Figure 64. More typical is a cover from Wilmington, Del. posted December 27th and addressed to Mr. 
Tatum at San Francisco I Stockton, Calif. with a manuscript 10¢ rate. Even then the Tatums roamed 
around the state. It was handled by Reynolds Todd company, whose blue oval is seen at the lower left 
'FORWARDED BY I REYNOWS TODD & CO. I EXPRESS I STOCKION. As the company was formed 
in the fall of 1851 and as CA. Todd boughtitonApri/27, 1852 and sold out in September 1853 to Wells 
Fargo, this can be dated almost certainly to 1851. It probably went on the Independent Line's Indepen
~sailingfrom New York on December 29,1851 and meeting the New Orleans departing Panama 
January 15,1852. This cover is also ex-Clifford. 

Figure 65a (next page). A somewhat unusual item is this one originating at Southwark, England August 16, 
1852 and sent prepaid to Charles Watson at Sacramento, at one shilling 2 112, the appropriate West Coast rate by 
British packet. Either at Liverpool, where Adams' agent was Edwards, Sanford & Co. (Sanford being connected 
with Adams' partner) or Panama (where Adams had its own agency), this letter was transferred to Adams & Co. 
for delivery. It does not appear to have made the Cunard sailing to Boston of August 21st on the America, but 
went directly to Panama. In California it was backstamped with the blue double border ADAMS & CO's EX
PRESS I COWMA [Figure 65b]. Previous letters were sent to Coloma and one of December 4, 1851 was not 
answered. There is a faint pencil notation on the face "Uniontown 100" which suggests Watson had located in 
the ElDorado County camp on the American River above Sacramento, and was charged $1.00 for the delivery. 
His parents write him that his brothers had gone to Port Phillip, the port for Melbourne and the entrance to the 
Victoria goldfields. I have not identified the black PAID on the face. 
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Figure65a . 
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Figure 65b, the back side of 65a. 
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Figure 66. Originally shown as Figure 45 (Western Express, June 1996), the straight
line PANAMA in red did not print when done from a half-tone. This computer-enhanced 
image shows the complete markings of this important covet: 

other is a South Barre, New York item of 1858 4, 1854 carried to Panama on Webb's Golden Age, 
that was PAID with a manuscript 10, but "RE- which had just been bought by the PMSS. 
TURNED FOR I POSTAGE and a local. At Chili, Items originating abroad were not required to 
California, a "Due 24" carrier fee was charged un- be prepaid in the 1860s, thus New York and Panama 
der authorization of the Act of July 27, 1854, which could get confused on mail from Latin America 
proved for a charge up to 25¢. It is ex-Smith and that was prepaid to Panama via the British mail 
rare. Another rarity is a Melbourne letter of May system. 

Figure 67. A scarce marking is found on this cover from South Barre, N.Y. of Apri/29, 1858 addressed to Chili, 
Calif., ex-Smith. It was originally RETURNED FOR I POSTAGE, but a PAID and 10¢ rate are seen, the PAID 
being in the same shade of ink as the c.d.s. In California it was marked "Due 24" for the carrier fee charged 
under authorization of the Act of July 27,1854, which provided for a charge of up to 25¢. California carrier 
markings on mail from the East are scarce, and I know of no other with a "Returned for Postage" as well. 
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Figure 68. The prepayment act of 1855 again changed the West Coast rates. As ofAprill,1855, the rate 
was 3¢ for under 3,000 miles and 10¢ for greater distances, both prepaid. An ex-Clifford cover from 
Burlington, Va.,postedJuly 3 bears the proper PAID I 10 in blue with the rate overstruck, to go to William 
Morgan at Marysville, California. It also bears a nice strike of the rare blue double-bordered oval COPLEY 
& Cos. I MINERS' I EXPRESS as well as a penciled Copley rating of 'St L75.' This short-lived company 
was operated by Jack Copley between Marysville and Feather River in 1855-56. Only a handful of covers 
and no advertisements are known. This cover wem to St. Louis, California, in an isolated section of north
western Sierra County. Other examples are known with p ostmarks of Marysville, Rabbittown (La Porte), 
and the David Jarrett example to Whisky Hill. The Copley rate was apparently 75¢ . 

. . ~.:.:. ·' 

Figure 69. A letter datelined at Panama May 17,1859 shows an example of the rerate problem. The 
shift of distances from over 2,500 miles to under in 1856 did not catch this letter, which was originally 
rated STEAM SHIP I 20. It had to be rerated at New York as STEAMS HIP I 10. These are 
Wierenga's NY-19 and NY-4 respectively. 
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Figure 70. A cover originating at Lima, Peru on September 14, 1861 -also from the Lanman & Kemp 
find- also has multiple rerates. /twas rated with a different version of the STEAMSHIP I 20 (note the 
spacing between the two words in Figure 69 and the run together nature here.) It was then rerated with 
the NY-4 version of STEAMS HIP I IO, and finally with an unlisted version of the NY-5, a 29 mm. black 
circle with a ta/110, the other two were struck out when the rater realized that there was a lightly struck 
straightline PAID- TO I PANAMA, as well as the black open circle PANAMA I SP21 I 1861 I B showing 
prepayment from Lima to Panama. 

Figure 71. Even more interesting than the cover in Figure 70 is the multiple rerated cover shown here. It 
originated at Serena, Chile November 18,1862 and went via Valparaiso to Panama and then on to Lanman & 
Kemp. It bears a green straightline PAID to I PANAMA, proving that the DeVoss "unique" example (lot 2289 in 
his Sotheby sale) was not. It also bears the British open double circle in black PANAMA I DEC 8 I 1862 
overstriking it. It was then overstruck again with a STEAMSHIP I 20, which was incorrect because of the 
prepayment and corrected with a STEAMS HIP I 10. These two markings were repeated to the left, and finally 
the STEAMS HIP I 10 was struck alone, which was the correct rate. 
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Figure 72. The NY-18, 28 mm. black STEAMS HIP 120 is seen on a cover originating May 
4, 1862 at Georges Island. When sold this was incorrectly represented as being a location 
off Nicaragua, rather than an island in the Bay of Whales in the upper part of the Bay of 
Baja California. It bears the correct rate for over 2,500 miles. 

1 

\ 
\ 
). 

Figure 73. A somewhat earlier letter from the whaler at Georges Island was written December 6, 
1861 and was double weight. It was put in on the bay at the port of Guaymas for the American 
Consul to forward on to Long Island via New York, where a black 32 mm. N. YORK I STEAMSHIP 
marking was applied (NY-31 )with a separate 40 rate (NY-45) for the double rate. It probably went 
overland across Mexico by a little-known route. 
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Figure 74. A December 23,1860 letter from Guatemala was rated first as a triple (60¢) and then as a 
quadruple (80¢) under the March 3, 1851 making postage 20¢ for over 2,500 miles and 10¢ for dis
tances under. This rate lasted until the "blanket rate" uniform 10¢ of June 30, 1864 for steam transport. 
The cover received the 32 mm. black N.YORK I STEAMSHIP and shows the same dents over the 'RK' 
and 'S'. The contents report Dr. Edwardo has left for Salvador. 
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Figure 75. Another example originated at Tacna, Peru, source of a major deposit of nitrates and capital of the 
province that was disputed during the Chi/ian/ Peruvian War of 1879-1883 and is still disputed today. The letter 
was writtedAugust 6, 1862. The contents report sending goods on to A rica and others on to Bolivia, while trying 
to get bark from La Paz. This letter was carried by the British to Panama and has the black PAID- TO PANAMA 
and open circle ARICA I AU711862 as well as the PANAMA I AU22 I 1862 to show British transit times. /twas 
quadruple rated at New York to cover enclosed letters with the NY-45 "40" struck within the NY- 31 N. YORK I 
STEAMSHIP. 
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Figure 76. An unpaid letter that came in from the Pacific bears the black straightline PANAMA I 
2JJA 1865 I TRANSIT double strike, which is known between 1849 and 1880. The cover was rate 
double unpaid (40¢ in blue crayon at New York) and rerated "68" to cover the depreciated currency 
rate in paper rather than gold, still1.7 times. 
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Figure 77. A late unpaid rate coming in is seen with this black 26 mm. N.Y. STEAMSHIP I OCT 
11 I* 10* (left star not centered), and a black "Due 10". This cover can be dated to 1873-73, the 
only period from which the circular date stamp is known. The lett.erwas carried by the S.S. S1m. 
Francisco, a 1,364 ton vessel built in 1853 and sold to the government to become the U.S.S. 
Keystone State between 1861 and 1865, after which she was renamed the San Francisco and 
put on the Nicaragua route until 1868, and finally abandoned in 1879. I have not located her 
service in 1872-73. 
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San Francisco Ship Markings 
After the route agents were removed from the San Francisco I Panama route, San Francisco insti

tuted a series of six markings that were applied upon arrival there. This new group of markings are 
known from 1863 through 1873. 

"-... -t<- .. ~ ':·· :. .··(_.-·/ .-··?._ (_ .?--'-- . 
r · 

Figure 78. One of the more common markings is the black 36x9 mm. PURSER, seen here on an ex
Meroni cover posted at London June 15,1869 and. rated at San Francisco with the black 31 mm. SAN 
FRANCISCO CAL I JUL I 24 I 10. Both strikes are later dates than recorded by Wierenga. 

" : ~ . : · -~ ' ..... 
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Figure 79. Also common is the black 38x24 mm. oval STEAM I PANAMA. This example written at 
Guatemala MAY I 16 I 1869 as seen in the faint blue partial double circle at left and the red boxed 
FRANCO in the center was carried into San Francisco in 1869 on the same vessel as the cover shown in 
Figure 78, and is part of the same find. 
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Figure 80. Afairly common marking is the black46x8 mm. FOREIGN seen here on a cover, ex-Baughman, 
written at Valparaiso, Chile on October 18, 1864. The letter reports the sale of the Charles B. Truitt. 
The cover has the blue 34 mm.l double-bordered CONSULATE U.S.A. I VALPARAISO, which arranged 
handling to Panama. It was overstruck with the FOREIGN and reached San Francisco November 6, 
1864 to be rated 10¢ due, under the new "blanket" rate. The Consulate marking is also known in black 
in 1860, which is scarcer than the blue marking seen here. 

Figure 81. Considerably scarcer is the STEAM I ACAPULCO, showing mail from Mexico's best 
West Coast port and a standard stop between Panama and California. It is not shown here, but 
can be seen on page 243 of Ken Kutz's Gold Fever. The even rarer STEAM, I MAZATLAN, ex
Kutz, is shown above. It was a miner's letter from the Cerro Colorado mines to Fort Wayne, 
Indiana that went north to San Francisco and was rated "DUE 7", as it only bore a 3¢ stamp. It 
was then postmarked Janumy 23, 1865 at San Francisco. Mazatlan was the usual port of exit 
for mail from the Durango gold mines. 
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Figure 82. The last and rarest of the markings is the black 39x24 mm. STEAM I MANZANILW, 
seen here double struck on an ex-Basil Pearce cover. The town is the port for the Michoacan 
goldfields ojT/alpuhahua, three miles west of El Oro. Addressed to Mrs. Whaley at Niantic, 
Conn., it was postmarked at San Francisco January 19 in the late 1860s. It was also the cover 
illustrated in the supplement to Wiltsee's Gold Rush Steamers. Another example arrived Nov. 
12,1865. 

Trans-Pacific Mail 

The Australian gold rush saw 134 American 
ships come into Melbourne in 1853. Alvin Adams 
and William Dinsmore sent George Mowton (of 
their Cincinnati branch) and Freeman Cobb (their 
New York agent) to set up operations in Australia. 
Freeman Cobb soon left Adams to become inde
pendent and formed the carting firm of Cobb & 
Co., almost as well known in folk music as "Botany 
Bay" and "Waltzing Mathilda." He lasted until 
1857 when he returned and joined Freeman & Co. 
in California. The Golden Age was built for Webb, 
who had promised to suply transport for Adams to 
the U.S. The first Adams shipments went out May 
14, 1853 via the steamer Harbinger to Europe. The 
first via the West Coast was on the clipper Julia 
Ann, departing July 25, 1853. By July 3, 1854, 
after the Golden Age sailing, Adams abandoned 

their gold fields service. The Harbinger Adams 
messenger connected with Adams Liverpool agent 
to get one letter on to the Europa, departing that 
city August 20, 1853 and arriving at Boston on the 
31st. A second cover seems to have been on the 
Orestes, departing Melbourne March 25, 1854 to 
America. There are several covers from Adams & 
Co. in New York sent to Robert Carrington, purser 
of the New Orleans, c/o Adams & Co. Melbourne. 
They can be found in the Purves, Knapp and 
Meroni collections. The original letter was sent 
on George Law's 2,123 ton Illinois, while a dupli
cated, ex-Purves, was sent the next day; it arrived 
at Melbourne October 3, 1853. A third example 
went on the 372-ton barque Julia Ann, reaching 
Sydney January 21, 1854. A fourth example is 
shown in Figure 86. 
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Figure 83. An important, but short-lived service was the WH. Webb line across the Pacific from 
Australia to Panama. Webb was a New Yorker and later involved in a steam service across the 
Pacific. Seen here is an eastbound letter from Melbourne, Australia, May 4, 1854, carried to Panama 
on Webb's 2,182 ton wooden side-wheeler Golden Aee, built in 1853. It made just one cross-Pacific 
voyage, leaving Syndey May 12, 1854 and arriving at Panama June 17th, having recoaled at Tahiti. 
The contents give a market report and note a desire for cotton. The Pacific Mail Steam Ship Co. 
purchased the Golden A~e in August, 1854 to run between Panama and San Francisco, which it did 
for many years. In March, 1861, she towed the disabled Uncle Sam from Acapulco to San Francisco. 
The letter, from the Australian gold rush era, was carried outside the mails all the way to New York by 
Mr. H. Amy, whose handstamp is known on Adams Express Co. covers. In the 1870s, this vessel was 
part of the Shanghai to Yokohama branch line of the P M.S.S ., and even later was sold to the Mitsubishi 
Mail line and renamed the Hiroshima Maru. 
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Figure 84 (opposite page). A second item that traveled on the same Golden Age trip 
from Australia was put into the post at Beechworth, Australia with that town's open 
oval of April29, 1854 and a crayon red '5' rate. It also bears a black boxed PAID AT 
I BEECHWORTH, and is addressed to Daniel Dinsmore in Maine, whom I suspect 
is a relative of the William Dinsmore who was Alvin Adams' partner and eventual 
successor in the Adams Express Co. It received the 28 mm. black STEAMS HIP I 20 
c.d.s. to show it came over 3,000 miles from New York on its way to Maine. 
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Figure 85. A later Australian service carried this cover across through the private offices of Mr. 
Burlingame on the Tasmania via Callao, Peru, on its way to Mrs. Ames in Bridgeport, Connecticut. In 
New York it received the rare blue shield handstamp FORWARDED BY I THE I ADAMS I EXPRESS I 
COMPANY I FROM I 59 BROADWAY, N.Y. It is ex-Degnwood . 

Backstamped 
Beechworth postmark 

Figure 84 
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Figure 86. A fourth example, shown here and in the July 1989 Collectors Club Philatelist gives no 
indication of the ship it went on. The addressee, Robert Carrington, was a former Adams employee and 
in 1854 was back in Panama, where he joined up with A.W. Hawley in his express and forwarding 
business. The 762-ton New Orleans, upon which Carrington was purser, sailed for Sydney from San 
Francisco March 11, 1853 via Tahiti and reached Port Jackson on May 15, 1853. She was soon pur
chased by theM elbourne Steam Packet Co. for £7,000 and renamed the Governor General; later she 
was sold to the Australasian Steam Navigation Co. to operate along the Australian coast. 

It was in July 1854 that Adams & Co. was incorporated and renamed the Adams Express Co. Con
sequently it is only in that year that two operating names prevailed -- the Adams & Co. marked on 
Figure 81, and the Adams Express Co. handstamped upon receipt. As there was a two to three month 
gap in communications, the Tasmania letter must date into the Spring or Summer of 1854. 

Figure 87. An early example of the Honolulu straightline is seen in this ex-Po/land example of 
January 29, 1851. It reached San Francisco March 1 and has a manuscript 42¢ rate for the 40¢ 
California rate and 2¢ inship. At Newport, N.H. it was forwarded to Winchester with a pen 5¢ to 
make a total of 47¢ due. 
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Figure 88. The BARK 'FANNY MAJOR' is another Post marking with its black 55x5 112 mm. strike found on two 
or three covers. Shown here is the Honolulu Advertiser example that came in to San Francisco June 20th with 
a hands tamp SHIP and 12 rate on its way to Mrs. Whitmore in Marlborough, Mass. The vessel/eft Hawaii May 
27, 1856 and arrived at San Francisco June 16th. 

G. B. Post was a San Francisco forwarder from 
1852 to 1856 and was almost immediately forward
ing mail on to Hawaii. He worked closely with Ha
waiian forwarder H.T. Fitch (known in 1855), who 
had a practice of handstamping the vessels' names 
on covers. Fitch applied the names in red or blue, 
while Post used black. There are some twelve ves
sels thus far identified, some having up to four dif
ferent handstamps. The CAROLINE E. FOOTE is 
known in black 48x5 1/2 mm., with a Post marking 
ofDecemberl8, 1854. The STMR. CITY OF NOR
FOLK is known with a black Post marking 56x5 1/ 
2 mm. on a cover of March 19, 1854, and another 
March 9, 1854 from Melbourne. The Post marking 
PER SCH. 'E.L. FROST' is known in a black 57x 5 
1(2. mm. straightline applied by Post in June of 1853. 

There are four different style markings for tran
sit on the Frances Palmer. A misspelled red BARK 
FRACES PAL~R 66x5 1/8 mm. straightline is 
known December 20, 1855, applied by Hawaiian 
forwarder H.T. Fitch, who used he same shade for 
his handstamp. It arrived at San Francisco on De
cember 20, 1855, and was also part of the Adver
tiser sale. A black FRANCES PALMER 58x5 1/2 
mm. straightline is a Post marking applied January 
22, 1855, while a PER FRANCES PALMER 55x5 
1/2 mm. was used by him on a cover to Honolulu 

that is undated. There is also a black 53x5 1/2 Post 
straightline BK. 'FRANCES PALMER.' A black 
ARCIUBALD GRACIE has been seen on an 1855 
cover, apparently applied by Post at San Francisco. 
Another marking, PER GENERAL PIERCE, in a 
black 55x5 1/2 mm. straightline was applied by Post 
on February 1, 1854; and a black 56x5 1/2 rnm. 
straightline YACHT 'GOLDEN GATE' is known 
used in 1854. There are several marks for the Rest
less. A blue 53x4 mm. 'RESTLESS' is known on a 
cover to Hawaii that is matched by an 1855 Fitch 
forwarder handstamp. A black SCHOONER 
'RESTLESS' in black 56x5 1/2 mm. is known on at 
1853 cover applied by Post. while a PER "REST
LESS" is known on two black 44x5 1/2 mm. cov
ers -- one of October 12 other with a New York 
c.d.s. killing the stamps of Decemberl6, 1854 (ex 
Jarrett). 

A PER 'SPITFIRE' in a 39x5 1/2 mm. 
straightline is docketed as received May 5, 1855 
and is a Post marking, as is the black 56x5 1/2 mm. 
SCHOONER 'VAQUERO' that was received at 
Honolulu January 30, 1855. a PER 'VAQUERO' 
received at Hawaii on April 8, 1855 is a 37x5 mm. 
straightline in black applied by Post, who also ap
plied the black 56x5 1(2. mm. PER BARK YAN
KEE in 1856. 
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Figure 89. Five Black Jack 'F' grills were used on this cover from Visalia, California to carry it to 
Hawaii on February 10, 1869. This strip of three and two singles is ex-Allen and pictured in his book. 
As his text points out, the date cannot be earlier than 1868; however, with a 2110168 date this would be 
the earliest known F grill Black Jack by over a month, so the date is probably 1869. The rate is of the 
11th period, which began in September 1867. 

. .... . - "' . . ·~ 

Figure 90. This cover shows two grilled Black Jacks and a vertical pair of the grilled 3¢ issue to 
Swat ow, China. It was part of the Wingate correspondence that ranged from 1867 through 1869. There 
was no postal law covering the trans-Pacific service until the Act of June 30, 1864, effective that July, 
which stipulated a 10¢ prepaid per half ounce rate, as seen here. A mail service to China and Japan was 
authorized in the Act ofF ebruary 17, 1865, and a contract awarded August28, 1865 to the Pacific Mail 
SS line. Service began on or before January 1, 1867. In the 1869 Times #38-9, I have given sailing 
schedules through to the Fall of 1869. Docketing of arrivals or backstamps showing dates of mailing 
help determine which vessel on which trip carried a cover in this period. The big red PAID I AIL of San 
Francisco was only used for a few trips. This cover is a companion piece to the Wingate cover from the 
Rorke collection that went on the Great Republic. 
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Figure 91. To meet the contract terms, the Pacific Mail SS Company had to divert its 3.357-ton wooden side
wheel steamer Colorado from the San Francisco-Panama run. The Colorado was launched May 21, 1864 and 
sold off in 1878, to be broken up the following year. The first three contract trips were by this vessel, and upon 
returning to San Francisco a bold red 58 x 9 mm. CHINA STEAM or STEAM CHINA was applied. Only on the 
first return ofF ebruary 27, 1867, arriving at San Francisco March 20, 1867, was the STEAM CHINA handstamp 
seen here applied. I record two examples, a stamped copy ex-Haas, and this stampless example. 

Figure 92. /n addition to trans-Pacific service, the Pacific Mail Steamship Co. had service along the West Coast. 
A few of its vessels used purser markings. 0 ne was the 2,657 ton wooden side-wheeler Henry Chauncey (launched 
October 18,1864 and placed on the New York to Aspinwall run November 1, 1865 through 1869.) The vessel 
burned off the Carolina coast August 16, 1871, but the hull was rebuilt. The vessel was finally broken up July 18, 
1877. The only recorded cover with a purser marking is this, with its blue 28 mm. double circle PM.S.S. I 
HENRY CHAUNCEY. The letter originated at Bogota, Columbia July 7, 1875 and reached New York in Octo
ber, where the black 25 mm. circle NEW-YORK I OCT I 24 I DUE 5 CTS was applied to represent the ins hip rate. 
This cover dates from after the rebuilding. 
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Figure 93. A companion cover is this, bearing a blue 28 mm. double 
circle S.S. CITY OF NEW YORK I NOV I 811875 I PMS.S. CO. on the 
back of a small envelope without contents marked 'ship letter' in manu
script. It is addressed to Mrs. C.A. Burgess, 13 E. 73rd St.,N.Y. City and 
bears the black 26 mm. NEW-YORK SHIP LEITER I NOV I 25 14. This 
represents the second City ojNew York. The handstamp is the recording 
copy. 

The original City QfNew York was a 575-ton vessel that was on the 
New York to Chagres run in 1852, but which went to the government in 
1861 and was wrecked off Hatteras in June 1862. This vessel was a 
1,497 ton vessel built in the Brooklyn yards in 1861 for the Inman line 
and was used by a number of lines over the y ears. It does not appear to 
be the New York that served on P M.S.S. 's bra11ch line between Shanghai 
and Yokohama. While no contents accompany, the fact that this letter 
took 17 days to get to New York shows it had a Pacific origin. 

HenryChaunceywasanofficialoftheP,M,S.S. the commander of U.S. Naval forces on Lake 
and was on board the company's newly acquired Ontario during the War of 1812, leading the naval 
Golden Age when she went agroundApril17, 1855, forces when York (Toronto) was burned (resulting 
but he was not killed. He was a member of a well- in the retaliatory burning of Buffalo and Washing
known sea-faring Connecticut family, whose most ton), and bottling up the British naval forces at 
famous member was Commodore Isaac Chauncey. Kingston, Ontario. 
Commodore Chauncey fought at Tripoli and was 

TO BE CONTINUED 
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SAILOR'S LETTER FROM HAWAII· 1883 
(submitted by Phil Kay) 

Dear Jim, 

U.S.S. Pensacola 
at sea 4°50'N, 133°02'W 
Aug 5 1883 

This is the 1st Sunday in August and the Articles of War has just been read and the chaplain is 
having his garden party on the deck. We left Callao on the 12th of July. I believe I told Sallie about 
the men's celebration of the 4th. We got our captain off the steamer of the 9th and he took command 
on the lOth. On the 11th the Admiral Fegan began to move his troops to the Lackawanna. I went up 
to Lima and saw my friends and also got that box of [huacas?] and had it sent down to Callao. I 
have it with me. 

On the 12th the Admiral left at 10:00 a.m. with Capt. Nokes, Lieuts. Driggs and Galt. As soon as 
he left the ship we broke our homeward bound pennant 365 feet long and gave it three cheers. The 
Admiral thought they were cheering him, and turned around in the barge and bowed but it wasn't for 
him; every one was glad to see him go - he was a very poor sort of a man. We were very busy all 
day getting ready for sea. At 2:00p.m. Petty left the ship to take passage to New York. I gave him 

The original letter consisted of28 handwritten (but unnumbered) pages, including a sketch which is 
also reproduced here. The writing is reasonably legible, with but a few words that caused head-scratching 
while trying to decipher. The biggest challenge was that as the letter came to your editor, the pages 
were shuffled, requiring some effort to recreate a sequence that made sense. It's a fascinating and 
coloifulletter that gives insights to both life at sea and life in Hawaii at this time. Many thanks to Phil 
Kay for sharing it with us. ' 
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that shawl to mail from New York, also a letter to Sallie to mail. Later Grace's steam launch brought 
Jack Eyre, Creigh, Dowler, Hem and some other Americans came off to see us off. Also Capt. 
Harris, Paymaster Williams and Capt. Gardner came over to see us off. We broke out our 'sea stores' 
in the port stowage and set 'em up. At 5:00 they all left the ship. We had everything in but starboard 
gang way and it was ready to be taken in so just as the last one got off it it was snaked up over the 
side and the bos'n called "all hands up anchor for home". Had a boquet on each mast head and on 
the end of the flying jib boom. When we broke ground the crews of the Lackawanna and Onward 
manned the rigging and cheered us which we returned. The Americans in the launch kept cheering 
us all the time. Just as we left the men threw overboard from the mizzen topsail yard arm marked 
"yellow fever". We took our departure from San Lorenzo Light at 6:00p.m. and shortly after set all 
sail. We kept under steam till next day when we hauled fires. Since then we have had very good 
luck - had the S.E. trades steady, but are about losing them now. Will get up steam and steam across 
the calm belt to tne N .E. trades which will take us into port. 

We have been 24 days at sea now and have not struck a sail since we left. Have lots of bos'n 
birds, man of war hawks gannets, etc. They fly over the ship and take shots - one caught me on the 
shoulder the other day. Also sea turtles, sharks, whales, bonitos, etc. as usual. For the last two or 
three nights we have had meteoric showers. One large one exploded near the ship two nights ago. 
We crossed the Line on Long. 128° 40' W. The only trouble we have is with the heat, and that grows 
worse. Today it is 82° in the shade and it is the same at night. If we put a thermometer in the sun it 
will immediately run up to 110° or 120° and we have to stand 4 hour watches in it. When we get to 
about 15° or 16° N Lat we will have it about 95• in the shade. 

I was counsel for another man on a Court Martial the other day and cleared him. That is the 3rd 
man I have cleared. I am getting quite a reputation - Never lost a case. Must close till we get to 
Honolulu - it is too hot to write. 

Aug. 10 13°20'N, 134•w. We have left the S.E. trades and the calm belt, and have the N.E. trades 
now. We only had three days steaming. I stood engine room watch during that time and it was 
hotter than __ . The thermometer was 106° about all the time - in the fire room it was more, and in 
the bunkers it was 124·. When you growl about hot weather up there you don't know what hot is. 
We would wear a pea coat on the hottest day you get there. We all dress in white and there is very 
little drilling or exercise. It is getting cooler now. In these regions the rain squalls are very frequent 
and rain falls like the devil. While in the doldroms the only wind we got was from the [Sol] and had 
to cross the Line before reaching us so was pretty hot and the rain only made matters worse. Now 
the rain cools off the air a good deal. There have been a great many bonitos around the bows and 
every day some are caught. They are about three or four feet long, and two feet in circumference. 
Weigh from 20 to 60 lbs. and more, are very pretty and bite hard - are caught by a hook with a white 
rage on it trailed from the head booms. We had some for breakfast the other day, are very good taste, 
more like venison than fish. We expect to get in in 8 days more, are about 1270 miles off today. The 
hot weather has begun to spoil our ship provisions, especially canned beef; every day some cans 
'pop' or burst the lid off, and the smell on the hot lower decks is awful and would breed a pestilence I 
am sure if we had much more hot weather. We have surveyed, condemned and thrown overboard 
over a ton of it so far, and probably will throw more off. 

Three large sharks kept us company for several days, used to keep right under the bows. They 
have left us, probably the beef was too much for them. The water is very phosphorescent here, every 
[not] and disturbance is plainly seen on the darkest night. The ships' wake can be traced a long 
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distance and fish can bee seen as if covered with phosphorus below the surface of the water. Some
times it is seen astern in large patches due to a species of 11Acalephoeu getting crushed by the propel
ler. 

Our Captain is a lazy sort of man but a very good sea man, had the "St. Marys" (the N.Y. school 
ship) for a long time, that is the ship that Hickey, my classmate at the Union School went to. I had a 
graduate of that school in my gun division on the Hartford. We have several very interesting charac
ters on this ship. One is a boy name A. [Dole? Sole?]. His father is a rich merchant in Holland and 
he has been very delicately trained. He came out to Valparaiso to fill a position at the British Consu
late but it was not what he expected, was I believe a sort of under scullion, instead of having office 
work. He was too independent to write home for money so managed to ship with us as a landsman 
with the understanding that he could be sent ashore in the first U.S. port we reach so that he could 
get home. He is used as a messenger boy, to carry messages, reports, etc. between the Officer of the 
Deck and the officers. I should say he was 16 years old, has very large eyes, is a very handsome and 
attractive looking boy and every one takes an interest in him as he gets along well. Speaks French 
and German and English with an accent which is rather Spanish than Dutch. Of course he also 
speaks Spanish. He is very quick to learn anything - is in my division. I am teaching him broad 
swords along with a lot of landsmen, but he is far ahead of them all. He is a great deal superior to 
the men and rather avoids them and their ways and of course he cannot be treated as an equal by us, 
tho he is in every respect except that of his present position, so he has a rather lonely time of it. He 
is very fond of and is easily affected by music and has had one or two attacks of hysteria when the 
band was playing some German air in the evening at Callao. I don't know that his is very interesting, 
but he is a boy without, as far as I know, a single bad habit and we are all keeping a weather eye on 
him and want to get him home if we can without being corrupted by the infernal example of the men 
with whom he is constantly thrown day and night. 

One of our other men is the yeoman. He goes under the name of "Edinborough"- is a man of 
about 50 or 45 - very fine looking, looks a great deal like Dr. McKewnan. No one knows his real 
name, but it is known that he was an officer in our navy before the war; then resigned and was on the 
Merrimac when she fought the Cumberland, Monitor, etc. Since the war he has been doing every
thing. In the Turko-Russian war he was in charge of the torpedo defenses of Turkey. He is a very 
smart electrician and has a very high education. When the Peruvian war broke out he came out in 
the "Valdivia", a steamer that was loaded with powder in England and came out for Peru. Made the 
quickest trip made to Callao, averaged over 17 knots per hour. She is now used as a prison ship by 
the Chileans. We lay not more than a ships length from her. 

After that he served in the Peruvian war until the navy was all gobbled by Peru, and of course he 
got no pay. Then he got a streak of bad luck and shipped as our yeoman. He is very reserved and 
these things were found out by degrees from different men on the S.A. coast who recognized him, 
&c. There was a ********* or rather a Captain (Fyffe) on this ship who knew him, but never gave 
him away. Was overheard to tell him once "If he had only behaved and done right he would have 
out-ranked him (the Capt.) then." But he don't outrank many people now. Is one of the highest petty 
officers, that's all. Petty officers correspond to non-commissioned officers in the Army. The men 
are getting up a theatrical company - are going to give an exhibition on board ship in Honolulu, or 
after we leave there. They are rehearsing and some of them have it bad. Cameron, a man's top man 
used to be a good seaman but now he does nothing but pool and get off cute things. I think he 
imagines himself a sort of combination of Booth and Billy Emerson, but if they have it we will not 
be too critical. I left word in Callao with Jack Eyre, Paymaster Williams and in a note for Grambs? 
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when the Hartford anives there to forward that pistol to Yokohama if rec'd so if it comes I will get it. 
Aug. 12th. We had quite an excitement yesterday. I had morning watch (from 4 to 8 a.m.) and 

about 5 or 6 o'clock two sharks came along, were about 7 and 8 feet long, each attended by his two 
pilot fish, blue and white striped. They were very hungry and kept snapping up everything we 
dropped overboard. As soon as I was relieved I got a shark hook and a couple of pounds of pork for 
bait and bent the chain on to a rope and threw it over the quarter. In about a minute I had him but the 
point of the hook caught in the roof of his mouth and would not go through as I lost him. The sea 
was calm and we had no steerage way, as the wind had left us and we were then getting up steam. 
Pretty soon he came up and turned on his back, showing us his big white belly and took her in. He 
was hooked this time and we hoisted him clear of the water and dropped a running bowline around 
him and caught his tail. He thrashed around like the dickens but we hauled him up to the rail and I 
took a 10 lb. belaying pin and hit him a few 'licks' on the head and rather subdued him. Then a man 
cut his tail but could not cut the vertabrae. Finally the men got him on board and dragged him up to 
the head, the shark flopping from side to side and keeping a clear gangway the whole time. Then his 
head was cut off and his tail. Corby, the man who helped by catch him and he furnished the pork cut 
out his backbone for a walking stick. The doctor took his heart which had three lobes and beat for 
over an hour. A man cut out his two jaws and cleaned them for me. They kept snapping all the time 
he was cutting them out I have them hanging over the side in the sun, if they dry right and dont 
smell I will keep them to mount a mirror or something. 

The teeth in his jaw for a space of about 4 inches are all broken off by the hook but the rest are 
perfect. He has six rows in each jaw. one row just back of the other, all bent slightly inward, serrated 
and sharp as razors. He was a very ugly looking fellow. The men were well pleased at his capture 
and the old ones kept spitting on him, and kicking him around. Every once in a while he would snap 
or give a lash with his tail and they would scatter. The Chaplain saw it and me going for him with a 
belaying pin and rolled his eyes and said "Well, he is the enemy of man, and it is fit that he should 
perish," which was rather evident. In the afternoon we passed some pieces of wreckage but did not 
look important. We were under steam alone. About 8:20 p.m. a boat was passed not more than half 
a ships length to leeward, at least it looked like a boat to the dozen or more men who saw it. As soon 
as we could we slowed down and turned and headed in the opposite direction. We had lookouts aloft 
and everywhere, the moon was bright but clouds kept drifting over it. We stood a good distance 
back but could fmd nothing so we concluded that it must have been a whale asleep who sounded 
when we roused him. At last the Captain gave the order to resume our course N.W. so we turned 
towards where the boat had been. As we turned I thought I heard a cry. Key was near and said he 
heard some voices and several of us heard it too one of whom was the 1st Luff, Lt. Com. [Jn] 
Hagerman but we were standing in that direction then, making a circle and found nothing so we 
continued our course. We did all we could, tho I think the Captain should have looked longer. I 
heard the cry so plainly, and this is at very lonely sea, we have been 31 days from land today and not 
sighted a sail yet, so they will probably not find help if it really was a boat they must have felt left 
when we came to our course and left them. We crossed under the sun at noon today, his altitude was 
89°. It is very hot, especially night before last when it was 99°. No one slept much, there was so 
much motion on the ship yesterday that it upset my ink stand in my locker, I didn't find it out until 
this morning when I found 3 pr. of "swell" white silk gloves, two handkerchiefs, a pair of black 
"poka dot" stockings and other clothes ruined so that I had them thrown overboard. It soaked the 
corner of a quire of paper like this I am writing on, I cut the other end off-- very economical. I 
weighed 162 about a month ago, still it is not much for my size (5' 111/2"). I have been standing 
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watch in the engine room lately and guess I have fallen off a little. My great trouble is that I have .bit 
one end of my moustache off and it don't seem to grow. It is only 7 weeks old but was very fair. 
Ask Pa what I had better do about it. I am thinking of taking it off, but I don't think he would like 
that. 

Steamer Kileawea. Aug 21st. I intended to dry that shark's jaws and send them to you in that box, 
but they were lost overboard while drying a few days ago. We arrived in Honolulu Aug 19th about 
10 a.m. The harbor is very small the entrance being about 200 feet wide with coral reefs We have a 
stem fast out to an anchor [in] the reef, so there is not room to swing in. Right over the town is 
Punchbowl Hill, an extinct volcano. Just south of the town is Diamond Head, and the volcano. Both 
are heaps of scree and lava. They have been active comparatively recently. I went ashore Sunday 
P.M. with Conant. After getting out of the Chinese quarter the place is beautiful. Every house is a 
neat cottage, with a nice yard in which are growing every description of palms and flowers. The 
streets are lined with palms and cocoanut trees, the latter bearing. Everywhere are palms,[---faded--] 
banana and bread fruit trees. In Queen Emma's yard the vegetation just grows wild. There are 
flowers everywhere and their smell is everywhere. We walked up the [Nuani?] valley road to the 
suburbs, then turned to the right and skirted around the town. Mter walking the streets a while we 
came to the State House and saw a statue of Kamehameha - very neatly designed. On the other side 
was the Kings' Palace but as I had left my cards at home I did not call. Finally we stopped at the 
Royal Hawaiian Hotel run by the govt. on a very swell scale. We got some beer on ice and felt 
better. The Hotel has (as all have here) broad verandahs around it and the yard is filled with tropical 
vegetation like the town. We sat out here for about two hours. Then Lt. Turner and some more of 
our fellows came (including Sharp, Bill Smith's friend) and we went into the parlor and had a con
cert. Turner plays the piano like the devil. Then we had dinner - the flrst meal on fresh provisions 
for 38 days. Besides the [ranch] grub we would get in the states even had taro and Iilli· Taro is like a 
potato in shape, it grows like a turnip, with long leaves like a water lily. It is grown in small patches 
with a bank all around them, as soon as sprouted water is let in and it grows under water until it 
begins to ripen, then it is left in the mud for the rest of the time. Poi is a stuff like bill posters' paste, 
made from it (taro). It is eaten with the fingers. You have to cultivate a taste for it. I haven't culti
vated yet. "The looks of that's enough for me." After dinner we went to St. Andrews church - after it 
was over we met the curate and talked a while. His name is Wallace. Then we went back to the 
Hotel. In the morning drove the [---faded---] for his[---] smote him. I left Conant and began inquir
ing for the Great T, but no one knew him. Then I asked for a sugar planter who was builidng a flume 
and at last a man said "Spreckels was" so I found that Spreckels was a very rich man who owns the 
largest sugar plantation in the world, which is on Maui, at Kahelui. Then I found that a steamer left 
that p.m. so I went down to her and saw the purser on the dock. I asked him if he knw any one of the 
name of McS" yes, it might be McS, but we all call him Tom Mack" That's him' I said and then he 
said he knew him well he was at Koholini. I skipped right off to the ship, saw the Capt. and got 
leave from then until the steamer returned - 4, 5 or 6 days, he said. So I went on board of this 
steamer at 3:30 with by satchel, bound forK. At 4:00 we left. The boat is a steam schooner. The 
decks are loaded with natives and Chinese and the cabin besides me are the Hon. Mr. Keola and 
wife, of the nobility, and another native and wife, and a native girl Miss Kinney - very pretty. She is 
also very sea sick. I do what I can for her, it is so nice to have a pretty girl hold you tight, and then 
she don't wear corsets. I never saw a more graceful set than these native girls. They only wear a 
long gown without any belt - no stays, sometimes a chemise under, sometimes not, often not. Some-
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times a gust of wind gets under the dress and * p! 
To their credit let me say that when such things 
occur if you are quite near- 10 or 12 feet, for * [Editor's note: at this point the writer inserted a tiny 
instance, the always put their dress down and illustration that is thought to represent a skirt being 

hold it till the wind passes. That is if it blows blown over the head] 

too high, 3 feet high is all right. They are almost all pretty and all have beautiful long hair which is 
very glossy from being in bathing so much. They are very fond of flowers, which they wear in their 
hair, and both [the] delight in wearing a broad wreath around the head and another from the left 
shoulder around under the right arm like a sash. In addition the girls put them around their neck, 
waist and each ankle. Keola is rather well educated, is a lawyer. His wife is right handsome[?]. A 
lot of matresses are laid on the deck and all of both sexes lie there together quietly. The purser Smith 
beguiles the time by telling be stories ofT, which satisfy me that it is no one but the Great Mogul. 
We passed Molokai this a.m. The island where all the lepers are kept. It is 115 miles to K. The sea 
is very rough and the wind high. I am the only passenger on the boat not sea sick. 

Aug. 23rd. We dropped anchor at 12:00 Tuesday. I went ashore in a whale boat to the dock, 
where I bade farewell to the pretty Miss Kinney with a squeeze - she lives in the interior. To the left 
is Haleakelea, the largest crater in the world. I wnt off the dock to an office and found that Tom 
Mack, as he is almost everywhere known by was out on the plantation with the lumber teams. I 
found that he is the [timer]. He visits all the camps, etc. on the place 30,000 acres and finds what 
lumber they need, then goes to the dock where the lumber yard is and gets it out and sees it loaded 
on 5 or 6 bullock teams. Then the next morning he rides out with these teams and sees the proper 
amount unloaded at each camp, a circuit of 8 or 10 miles, and at the same time gets the order for the 
next day, etc. It is considered here as a good soft billet, no work, only ride around with the teams. 

I found that T. had not come in, was still at the camps, so I found where he was likely to be, got a 
horse and started. I met three or four teams returned and they said "Tom Mack, just back" At least 
as I was riding up a road thro a cane field I came to a bend and I saw i1 with a cork helmet on. Then 
I discovered myself to him and we rode back. 

Sketch included on page 27 of the original letter 
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As we rode back I reed some points about holding on to a horse with my knees, etc. Then we 
got back and I was introduced to "the boys" and after which we went down to Mr. Kakecuc, who is a 
barber. There T. exhibited his accomplishments, played the guitar, danced and gave an imitation of a 
bull fiddle by rubbing a broom handle over his forefmger while it rested on a table - to the huge 
delight of the crowd - and a lot of Kanakas. There we took horses (Tom is supplied with a good 
horse) and rode to Torn's camp, where he boards, some 4 miles off. Kahaliu? is 3 miles the other 
way. Nearly the whole 4 miles is thro a big cane field, broken by irrigating ditches, etc. They use 
several large steam plows to break it up and a narrow guage r.r. runs thro the fields. Tom's camp is 
about 15 cabins each with two rooms. I saw T's cabin it is not a palace. 

His room mate is a slow looking fellow named Davis. As we came around the corner the gentle
man was extinguishing a fire from the verandah but we sheered off in time to escape. Then we 
washed up and Tom put on his store clothes and broke out a large topaz rin& for his little finger. 
While doing this I used T's guitar made of cocoa wood on the island, inlaid, etc. - very nice. Then 
we went over to the dining room and dined - beef, squash, onions, pie, etc. After dinner we went 
over to Wailukai, about 7 miles on horse back and put up at a cottage kept by an American named 
Long, where I will stay until the steamer returns. Tom will come over about 5 or 6 p.m. and go work 
at 6 a.m. while I stay. Tom has $500 in the bank[***] get $35 a month and board [doesn't] drink or 
smoke much and seems to be getting along. He talks Hawaiian like a native and is one of the few 
white men here who can, is very popular with all the natives who are a very good natured people and 
if T makes a face or says anything to them the lie down and roll over. Last evening we went up to a 
prayer meeting at the Kanaka church - as soon as we entered the congregation all began to laugh and 
watch Tom. Pretty soon I turned around and made a face. Then there was a big snicker and I looked 
around and there was the four pews in [rear] of us full of Kanakas with their hands over their mouths 
and heads down. On the other side the girls were the same way but all kept an eye on the Great T. to 
see if he would do anything more. Pretty soon T. whispered something to me, and as they thought of 
course it was something cute there was another explosion, after which we left. Today (Wednesday) I 
went up to Haiku (or Spreckelsville) on the narrow gauge with Custer, a young farmer who has 
lately lost his billet here, and "Esse", who is the engineer of a sugar mill in Hawaii that is not run
ning at present, he gets $2000.00 a year and board, which is pretty good for about 7 months work a 
year. Esse was going to Hamakira? on biz, so at Haiku he left me in charge of the engineer of the 
Spreckels mills, a Mr. Coffer, who took me all thru the mills, the largest in the world. Everything is 
done by machinery. The cane is dumped off the cars from the field onto an endless belt that feeds 
three mills, and after going thro' the rolls is carried by another belt to the furnace where it is carried 
on another belt thro the furnaces, that being the only fuel. Use 141arge boilers. Use 3250 H.P. 
engines and a number of smaller ones. The mills cost nearly $2,000,000 and tum out 100 tons of 
sugar a day. All the work is done by machinery and yet while running they employ 1500 hands. 
Have electric light, telephone, etc. The train returned just as I was going to lunch with Coffer so I 
returned to Kahului. Then I saw T. we got dinner and I went up to Wailuku and wrote this. I have a 
good view from my room of Haleak, the volcano. The Spreckels plantation is right along the base. 
T's cabin is up the side. On this side is the Wailuku valley, a deep gorge that runs up the mountains -
it is where Kameharneha I when he conquered this island drove the natives up to the top and down 
the precipice, 2000 feet on the other side. The stream ran blood while the fight was going on, but I 
did not see any around now. I am going up tomorrow, the scenery is said to be grand, and more 
beautiful than the Yosemite. I have spoken abut the vegetation before -it is the same here as in Oahu 
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in that respect - as for the natives, they are every here kind, hospitable and ligh hearted - only here 
they are away from the corrupting influence of the missionaries and are free and less Americanized 
than in Honolulu. I go into their houses anywhere and am very welcome. They take a great deal of 
interest [***cut off***] 

I am Torn's brother. They all know him as Tom", or "Tomack". he is very popular with them 
and is more so than any one around here. Coffee, rice, taro, bamboo, etc. is very plenty and fan 
palms, ocean palms or Canhola, eucalyptus, lime, orange, banana, cocoanut, bread fruit, [maumer?] 
apple and other tre~s are almost the only style of tree, except some large Fern trees. I will close now 
and let the lubber T. write some when he comes in. I will write later and mail when the P. sails. It is 
time to stop writing anyhow, as Dr. J.O.B. says "Of this I will say" that I didn't get any letter from 
home in Honolulu. Love to all. Your off. bro. P.N. Me. 

Reverse of the cover showing San Francisco transit mark and Ida Grove, Iowa receiving mark. 
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St:~::·· ln·~ \'t·~ l•ri)Villf~ c.hil)'OIIItrrJral ur tr~ln rrom S;lcnunonto. Sta:;-llta.Yt$ p,)J't1:uut dnily 
nt c; .\. 31, 

------ - · --- - I 

'!'0~\'NS. 

From PoriiRnd 
Sco II to Saorarnento. 

612 ~.4~.001 
G~~ la.Otl 
s·OJ (j,OiJ 
516 tr..oo 
51? f!i.OO 

112 501 ~~.011 

3·~.00' 2'-l 
31.001 
3:i.Oil ~:t; 
.~.50 317 
~~ ... )\) 3•<0 
4:0.00 :Jtl 
4:0.00 :J."!l 
(~.Oil 402 
~~.w 415 
4:1..1t0 H'2 
IS.OIJ •r.o 
15.00 C.17 
15.00 f.~1 
45.00 Sti7 
45.00 G!H 
45.00 (;:10 
1r..oo 4;·12 

l OG 

472 1~.001 1 
422 (:..1)1)1 
3~7 

f:i.Hr) 1 

45.()1)· 

3;.7 
f'! .5U: 
10.()1)1 

29;"i G3 :15.001 
2.-l-l :~r •. oo; 
!!tfS :15.001 
2-'.:1 3.1.00, 
'llO ~::1 '.!':!1 18 
:!110 t O 25 01~ 
l ll'l 3G '.1:'!.00 
125 24 12.00! 
8-'i lG ~-001 7::i 8.00 
Gl 10 G.OOI 
13 1 .00 

n n 00 

Cb~nco luor.-c~ t\'cry twch·e mil••· 'l'imn through, In S.[>ring, Sururucr oti<l Fall, 5)S d~ye: 
in Winter, 10 <l"Y'· Mc•ls 60 to 7J cc11t~. 

Couuccllon~. 

At Snr rQIIICntn, 'll'illl river oonl• for Snn Frouelsco; also, with C•lifornin Pacific n. R. for 
Vollcjo, thrw·" by bvat to S~n Frnucl•co. 

At .Jt,,y.~rillr. with lt ivcr boa.hltu Sacr:unouto; a.lso. ,..·itb sb:;o lino Cor Downlcvillc, Gross 
· Vallt·y. Ncvatla, C'lc. 

At Orocillr., with California Northr.ru R. R. for Mory8.-ill<>, thcueo by rall or bo:r.~ to Sacra· 
menlo. At [{ ·,! fllttf, wllh 1\ivet· IH.•nts.fllr S:~cume.nto. . 

At J~ek•o•&rillr, with ~I:OJlO for Wolllo. At S<&l<m, with 1\iv~r lm>ts fur Portl•ud. 
At l'ortl•<11d, willa n;, .,,r I••Ms fur tho UVJICr .Culumi.JI& null Idaho; also, with occ~n stcamcn 

for Pu;;ct i><>ull<lan<l Ul'ltl•h C...lumhln. . 

•Tbrousl• tirk•·l~ Ul3Y bo bnu~hl nt tho oa\co In San Fuucl~co. For au· points north oC 
Yreka the Cnro iH tho snmo Crout Snn F.m!lclsco 1111 from S:r.crarncnto. 

... 

~ 
l 

. , 

... , 

) 
' 
~ 

[ ... 

S!j 

PORTLAND, F·OltEST GROVE mul ·;~~;;;~;~~~\~;~~~~:-=:::=:!! 
8t::~n-W££Kf,\: STAal~ )f,\lf, AXO F.:tll:l s;; J,lXI.:. 

Geoc~l Acent,l. C.J.uuso:<,l'ortlau<l. 

Sl":::o le:~n.,;l'~r:l:uut.:llunll•r ~nil 'I'hur~t· r. 1! G A· )1. 

Sl:\~C le~H't'$ :\fc!7\litlll'\'iJlc "'eclnCMl:lys anll ~~ unbyr; o.t!; A. )1. 

-·;~;;;;; ~o~~~d I\ 1 ~~I ;;~ira.nn~~ii~--1~~-~::---1 
to Mo~t•nnVIllo. Tow:.s. 5<-c 1; to • l'~rlb~d. 

}'~:::c.· :---~·------ Aca:~TS. 

I )I lcF. ll''"" F':,·o . . . 
D<part ... Portlnnd ... . Arricc. m :- _;;-·~·]:) $_~:O:;~s~p-,-;~.,1•y., 

j.·nrc. -~ ii;~;;;::: ~!ilrs. 
- -· --'- 11---:---:---:---

00 0 0 
.. ........ lllll"bu~ll........... 1 -1 ~ ~.r.l 1 \l' , Jl.JJ~rr. .. ....... C<'Ht•"'·•llr. .. ........ 

1 

.. 1 I 8 ~.n 1, • 
...... . Forest Grove....... . .o G 2.15oll~on' M,w~. 
•• •• u• \\'est Chchnh.::an......... 0 I 2 l.ft•) Fitcrl~~u l(t);l& 

.......... T.•f:lycttc.... ....... 6 1 6·l H.l, !-;""l"•oo 
- , •• ,Arr .. • 1\'Icl\Iinnv!llo .... lltp. ~----o __ ,£1 ,Joel_~~ 

f-J.r•O ' 13 
l .!iO G • 2·l 
2.00 1 2:j 
3.2J 11 4.5 
3.50 12 60 
f .OO 1' "' 

Connection!'. 

At Lnfnyctlc, on Tucstla)'l and Frilla.ys, wH4 sb;\l Uno for D: l fon, D.1.l1 :ut, and (!<•n·:~~1U" .. 

Dl~l•neo to CorvuUis, GO miles. Fare to Darton, 50 ce .Is l.mtty, $1.0C: Dixill, ~:2.~0! 
Dall3S, i-3.00; Con·allis, $1.50. ndnruiug sl3~o ltavcs C·n-allis un :'ll••rtl.lfl4&nd Tbura. 
daya AI G ... M, arrivin; at Lofayctte ou Turs<loys :md Fr d .of.i at II .&. ) t, 

I -· : :-==--========= 
CORVALLIS, PIONEER CITY am: :~· EWPORT. 

YAQUINA llAY LlNF., 
Orocral Accnt, -- --
4SU;:c kavc.-; Con-..llls every MomL~y. '1'\'e<lucotl:r.y an• . Fr'd>r at GA. u. 

!Steamer lra-:cs Newpo~t enry <lluntloy, Tucsd:>yan• l~t.r.;tlaJ :>t- .&. ac . 

From Cornllis 
to Newport. 

.. --·------ -----------·-
TOWNS. 8co 

.P•t:o. 

from' lft:""}}t~ 
to Cotul:ls. 

o.oo1 o I o 
$1.00 10 'G 

F'•~JHour&l~l l _l j\.l,lu. ~~Fore. 
DeJ"'ri ....... ... CorvnlH~ .. ...... .. .Ar -;. ,,1 ~6 16 t:i.ro~ 
......... ..... PlOt_\CCr Ct~y ... · ........... I :10 • 1.50 
.. ................ }.11< Coty ................ ··1 I G.GO 

6.r.o 
6.60 
uol I 76 

... ••. ....•••• . Dr pot Stou~h ... . ••.•... .• .. 

. ....... ........ Oy•tervillc ................ , 
_...,.; ............ Newport ......... D p•~.lO? 0 ~~lo.oo 

•Frum CorvAllis to Pioneer Clly br stngo. · 
tFrom Pioneer City t~ Nowporl b7 stcAulcr Pioneer. 

----~-----------
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;.p 
a: 
~ SG 

1 .... _ -··· --·-·- - -- ·--·-·--- - -·- ·-·· · ·--------- - ------- ------- ·· -

j~OH:E CI'l'Y nn(l Inf.HO CITY. 

,. J>.\li ,Y S'I'AGl: J.J:\1-:. 

l't' •"\l'l'~• ·{t\1 1 ) ( 1 ::~11\" (~ tU' \Til tlt::--1:. 

( ; .. : H·t .d .\::~ nt. E . :'\., Hntm:•.·•.-, Hviif' City. 
J ,,,•,,1 :\ ;:• l!f, J . }'JSI:Io,,,,, ltl;:lltt Cily. 

1.'·; • .,1' 1:-•hc City :at ~ A. }1. , ~rrh· inc ~·lltl:.hn C:ilr :tt I;! t•. )f. 

~ -] ;~~,; j;~; :, r.,;;.l'j .. . ·:·--.... ·-·--·--·- -·----·-·--~ fr~o1 Idaho CiLy 

1 to }.1.\~J l.~!y. · '1'0\1':\::i. Sco to lloic.~ C.~ty. 

r~:;.:F;;;; ]~~:;: .:. . J·;:;e.l )lilr~~ ;~\~;;-;:,;;::;: 
--,---- -- ~ ----. - - - -------,-·--.,., ~ 11 ~ , . ~ '''1'·"1. .. .... .. J~oi.~o Cit)' ........ . Arritc. !Ol 3~ 7, ~r..c~1 1 , .. . o, • •.• J.l . ........ .. ... .. l llnglwn ...... .. ......... 2.1 , ,i 4.00 

U.C•I), G ~i •. .• . .. . . ••.... 'l'Ju.•.rol Ct •'t'k . .••••• • .. , , ., ,, 9 2 2.001 

~~_2-_ _,_-::r!.!~:.:.:.:..:..::..·.~:~l~l!':_~_:.:..:..::..£~~- 0 0 ~~-
C.:.n nt~l s nl luaho Ci ty with 61, :;c for Ccnkr \'ii!C, Grnu<l Creek oud P iou crr City. 

==------~=-=.:~=-::=::::::::·::::::.::::=----- -----

AURORA ancl SILVER PEAK. 
Wr:I.T.Il\c;To:.·;; S1'AG1{ J.I:O.:. 

G.~u•·r:.l Ac;r ub:, \\"f:Lt.tsr.1os .r..:. S? s. Auror:a, N~f2,l11. 
J.n.·:tl .\ r,.·ut:-", C. Nv,~ACOvJr.fl, Aurvr~: 1. H. H .\HUIS. Silver I •i':t.li:. 
Sta:;•: l4 ·::t \'c & AurotJr:t c\·cry \\'~ ... ,,.,_,tay ~t C A,~~. 
~t:t !• l··~r··~ Sih·,·r r .... :d; ( lV\:r)' 1'ur.r<d~y al 7 A. )1, 

. ··- .. ·-~·----··----·----------·---- · -· ----· -·- --
fr->m A~nr.\ to 

Sil r~r r,~k . 
Fr~m Silver rc~k 

~~~~ ... 11- - - ~~ .~·~~:·'· ..... 
~~:~~~~~~ ! 'at~~ 

··roir:ss. 
;.::·~:·.-i ~ r:,u·r,.J ;\J i .:·: .. 

I 

~~~ 3 <l ~·!:i .IIO' 
112 
11111 
80 2d u.J H 
{9 

8.00.1 3j 9 

·---~--- ~r ~~·(;~~~::~::::f.~;.~~-;~~~~~;z::_~:~_·-.~~:~·: 
~:; ..•• . .• . . ... . ~l·· t :ri,t···,- li:tnch . .•..• •• • . •.. 
6&) • , , , • , , , , •••• , •• \\" j,·l;:o·Jitl""t t , • , , , , • • , • • •• •. 

lS.I)) 2t\ :•1 .. .. ........... (;olmnllu:: • ............. .. 
11 

n ~G 

>10 00

1

11 4~ ........ .. ....... :R~III<>n' .. . ........ .... .. 

JJI't • •••• ••••••••••• •• • 1•1\'idt· ..•• ••• • •· •• • ••••• 
~-i.OOt _!~_!~-~~f.!~.:..:..:.:..:.:~-~~~r-~~~~::.: ·· · ··1Jr1,.,rc., ' !.•- ·:.._.:..• _ _ _,__.:..; 

Conncc: i uH u. 

At Sit,·~r l"n:.~, con\·t·y3ucc c.1u be ol)l:\ined f()r P:s l1.1u..:lto. 

At Cu!~tm/,u.• , cnuur ... : ts with A l~op J. 1f•)hn•·s• hniHon cxprl'!~s w3:;•)h (or Austin , once A n\onth, 
Yia 5 hla !-'-~ · :· ; 11 :;' . ~:. naik~: l .Uack St•ri n:;~. G:i wlJ~.;; louc City, 03 lJlilcs; Au sti n, 1·1:1 
ruilo.·s . ~·ur<, ; .. ;(1.00. 

• S IOJ> over n l~lo l >L lkul~n antl at Cvlu mhus. Mc:tls 7G cout• c~c.h. 

>,· 

J ' 
~~ 

~ 

l 

1 ._ 
l 

S7 
. ··:::: . ::.: :.:-:-~-~~::- · -··:·:--·: -· - - ·-:·:· ·:-.:-.:. ~ ·-- · ~;::--.... ··-"·---·. -: -. :-.::::-=--::.:--::::-::-.: -::-::·:-.-:· 

L/;, F.AYE'.i'~.I'E auu CC>ltV f..II.:::;, 
l:i t·:~11 . WJ·:t-:li r.r ~-;·r.\ <O l; u :m. 

(h" lto\ r.l l Aut•lt t , H . t.. ~Dif·:.us . 

~::It-:· ~ ) ,· :n't•~ l.:t(~yd(.: 1'uc·.s•by:4n1111 Vr iol:t'A t.l1 ) •. )1. 

~t:'l::;•: I• ot\'t.'S Cvrr::Jii:; ) lnJhliays aucl'rlmt·~· :ty::, r.t C A. )f. 

·------·- - · 
l'rou1 J.,( oyotto 

w Condli;. '1'01\':\S. ~« 

l'ro:n Go• ~alli3 ~ 
to Laf"l rtlt·. 1 

~·nh·.· :;,::,;,J"";.:::. h•c··· -------. 
--- ------ ·- , __ ______ , __ - -·- ~~~~~~~~ : 

00 , 0 

.i 

$!.~J 29 

0 
3 

H 
Jt; 
21 
2S 
69 

/JcJ.,. .. ,., .. . •••• ••• r~afaycuc ......... . .-trri~t. (,j 2!» S..t.GO · 
......... ......... J •aJt""-- ---- .... ...... .. r.,; I 
• •• , •• • .• •••• ••.•• ArHit)' • • ••• •, , •• ··•· . , ,. f !i 
.................. l id111'1.. . ... .. .. ...... • •:1 
••••••••.•• ••.• . •• }l ix i•· · · · · •••• •• ••. • •. • , :Ji 
... ..... .. ........ Dalla~ ............. .... 31 
=rrl•c . ... .. .... Cor_~·~!~..:.:.:.:..:.:.:.:.::E!i~ !.:... ... ----~-~ ___ _ o 

(;oJ!UCCII OU H. 

At I.'ljflljtllt , w ith J.ila :;o t u l~·''-l iiW\'illc "111.1 6l\.':l1 \Ct l"or rortlantl. 
At Cvruulli1, Wllh Sb!!u tu C:tlifvnli:\. I ===·=·-·= --- ·--- - ·-·--· ---,- --- ----·---- --------- .. -----, 

li101I'fi CELLO anu OLYI;I PJ J\ . 
L. A. D.\ Hi 'ii ST,\Cl·: U:SE 

C~acnl A~··ut, ),, A. D.\\' l:s, Olytul 'i :a, w~ .. ldu{;tvu 1.\ rl'i!•·t·y. 
St ::.;:1, l•·:~\'4,::-. :"'lHnth:dJv C\"c•·y ~ruuc.br. 'rt~dw·:;tl;ly o: 4.1 Fri.;.ar, nt 1 r . l!. 
St:.:;u l"•a\'C• Olylltl lla c\'t.•t')' ) foufl;l)'. \\'cdtu:thl:\y, nn• . 1- t' •lay. nt I t· . ) f, 

F ror. 1 M~u tictllo --·--- ----~~-i;.)r.l 01;:;;;;-l 
;?:~c .. --~~~~~~~:~.~- . t o Oly ~~tpi~. II TOWNS. 

·;~:.-i~:~G~ ,~~:· .. ~----------·-·----- Mil··• . l llour;I J"ar~ . ; 
00 

S:!.llll 
5 .00 
7.W 

10.00 20 

0 
12 
21 

lif/'UI'I ....... .. 1\lo nticcllo ........ • .Arr re. 8~ 20 ~ 10.00 
• . ••••• • • • •• •••. C:tst1e ltv~.:k. . . . • ••••• ••• • • . 7{1 1 
••• •... •• •• P uluJ•lar.·y L:'lutliu:.;• .•• ,... . . • . 64 

35 ,, .. ... .... . .. ... .. . Culli 11~·~.. ... ..... ... ... l7 1 .00 
"1 • • • •• • • ••••• ••••. Cl:tfJU:aln .. . • •• • •• •••• • •• . ;u.; I 
62 
G7 
82 

••• , • .•.••• • •. Skvokl·n Chtll't" ••••• ••••• , . . :u 3.!i0 
........... . .. . .. C.ooll!o.nk. ............ .. u; 2.01) 
.1rrir< .......... Q lympin .... .. .. .. Drp ·rt. :.0') II 0 00 

. ----- . ----- -1 
Couucrt l o n l<. I 

At ,1!-mriu/lo,stn::~ c.lnnccts with Orc:;<m Slcom NO\·i~o.tioo c, Ill·• t)''& ~lcatou·r11 !or I orUonJ, 
C•r~s\ln, an<l intcrmctli~lc lautliu:;s: arc, Sl; o.tu.l witt &It' u ncr fur Yan co•n cr anll 
Aa:;torirL. 

.1t Ol~mpi• . stu:;o conunds wit h ~~~n: >ouoots :t-:1.17..\ A:<o~IL,O:< an<l Wu .so:; G. Ht::-.-r. (or Yic
t vrl:s., V4hCOu\·cr I~ltuul, nnd IJOrts on P ut;ct Sountl . For f1 ou Ol)'hll)la to\'ic! crir., $5. 

•StOJ>r ins )>bced wbcro n tcAis aro olltnincd. Price ~0 cents. 
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110ISE CI'fY 1md llt'iATIT.T,f ... 
1'1 \o~t:l-:1: ~'L\I':J: J.I~J·: . 

(o,·t~:::r:tl .\:;.· :d. 1:. ~. lln:1a:r.t, <'' • rl:·11 ,1 fl,.f, ·l, r:,•i-=•· City , J•l:lhr,, 
] ... ,·:.1 A:· l· l:;:-, .J •• \. J;ru•. 1~.,:: I' •• ·u:. ; J. 'J'. (l!;H n:;,J.:t Gl' ;llltlt', llrtcl n. H. c,1: J•Wt:u., Umn

ti lh . 

~;~~~:· :; -~~~:: · ~ ~: ,·.~~-: i~:.l~-1 ·~l:·:il·~ .• ~:! :~:'~.~f. 

1

- · . . ' · ·.. . . . . . . ...... ...... -·- - ----·-- .......... . .. . ........ .... - --··-- -
1'1·,.,,.· ):.;;; .. · C!y ,. I l'oom UmoLDI~ 

to UH. :~:ill.\, I; Ttl\\'~;;. Sec I to :Ci>i:;c Ci~y. , ...... ;. -· .... . il h:;o. -------·-: -

~~~·: !~.~~~~~~~~~~:. ~\··· ---- _ ...... _ --·------ ·--- ~~:i~coJuout·d~!~~~ 
O•j, 0 0 llu.,. .. ut .•....•.. J:<.,j.xo Cit.y ............ hriN. lOl ~;a I 4.li $SO.OO 

1:-s ..... . . . ...•.. . ,,.iiluw Cn ··k.... •• •••.• ••.• z~; 

~~ l:::::: ·. ·.:: ·:::.-~·~:·!~~},\.~\':~:::::}~ ·.: ·.: :·::: :::::: ~:~_~, 
C.;J l·o••··· ····· ·llul(•·l'llliU: J:::nt'11 .... •• . .•... '21'J 
-;..; •• ••• • ••••••• o • • c: .. :~a }f .. ui"-.= .... . ... 0 .. 0.0. J!'·J 

·~IS.O•JI U ~, , , 1. ............. 1\tillo:-l'll ·uH:h.............. J~.; 3~ 30.00' 
l (u; 

1

1.. ............ l'il'l•·\'' J:a,.,•h....... ....... lf•l I 
t:·:! ~ •• o • ••• •••• ••• r .•• ,i~• · ':-; t::nu·h .. 0............ 1r..:1 

2~.00

1 
22 J:.J 

1 

.. , ........ ... ... . )\:o!«: r Ca!y............... n; 2·1 25.00

1 
H'\ i · o ••• oo• ••••••• S!t•11!11 }(''""''-'· ....... 0 ·o. ••• 12~• 
l•:H 1. o ••.••.••• •o. ,1'••\'•'•l··r J:i,···r ..• ·••o• ···o••· tl:i 

2.~.0J . 2S 1<,~ 11 .............. Uni•'n 'J'own .............. J(UI IR 18.00. 
:;J.,,.~ ~ 31) J:'u .!····· .... .. o ... L·l Cir:'\n<l{~ .• o ... . o....... S:'i lli 1~00· 

I :.:•):.! ; •••• •• · • · ., •••• • I'• lol':•H i :;Jtll'h . ...... 0 •• • •••• 1:S I 
r 

21:i •: ....... . .... J,, ... ' . ..: J:llo':JIIljtiiii ' Tit ... o .... o .. oo , GO 
~:;tt oo ...•••• •.•• • ,('!:, \·u.~·· Starinll , •• 0. oo... •••• I (,:'; 

35.00

1 

40 ~1: 1 ,• .... . ........ r.r(u·::hall Oily . ............ 3'l G 6.001 
2:,; 0 •••••••••• 0 •• • ' ''· ·111'1' St:!l iflll , • • 0 ••• • 0 ••• 0.. I lR 

' ~.~:t I · ................ \f,·::dt\\\"viJI<: ••• •• •••• o • .'... 12 
~Ot~~--.!~-~:4:~.!~::..:.:..:.:..:.:..:.~·.~·;~~-~lln. ·····:..::.:.!!.~!~:. ___ _ ~ __ .._2 ____ ()4_) 

( :oniH'c•iou,.;. 
At [:,i.~t C'i:"!J, rroHhN"t~ will• Hil1 l:l·~rliy'~ 1:. H. l't:l;.!t'! lillt" (-.>r \\.juuC'm\1<:~:\: \filh John 

H a ii•·Y'"' d :!il,Y Ha:.;·· litw f•·t· hhli:tll <:n:c k, ou the C. 1' . H. H .; f~rc, ${;(); ~h•o,,with Gn:ut
ltf•tl:O:.l··s ,:t a~~· · ,.: Cu r Hc•i.:t• l::::;.i u. 

At R11l:o f:i:y. ,.,,Uil•'d t> wi1h tot:•::·· fur Sh:t.;f:t :mel '\"illow Crc!.!k 1\finrs. 
At ClfJu$r;, <"• • r• ltl.' •'t ~ wilh ~1::;,:•· for W::ll:t \\':tll:L 

1 At [..·,.,.1til/.r, C'<~111n d . .; wilh Or•·;:• ·n SL•·:un ~n,·i~:.,tinn Cot•lfllii)''S stcanwrs fvr Pvrlltnltl. 

j~~.=~~ fur ~~~~~~-~t .. ~oi:~~~~- ~~-~~~~:~~t~~tl, $1 1 td~) currency . . 
: ---····-·--·~---"-·- · -.. ·---·--- · 

JACKSOnVILLE and V!AI.DO. 
WALlJO 1-:XI'I:J·:;;;; S1'ACE I.Da:. 

Grn<'r.al :\{;I"Ht, )f. C'OI.WJ-.:r.f., .T;\1'\\:'H)t\'il\•;, o~-r~on. 
St:•c..:•: l •·an .; J:u:J.. . .;.m,·alh: cvc~r.r Mtauctay :"ul 'J'hnr . .;rl:ly at 5 P.M. From ,JACJ\50S\"JT,L'F. to 

hi:Hlt\', \li:"t::J IC"t: ;,l tnil~s; titur·, 8 hour~; far,;~ ::1; . .-10. l"rOhl 1\l·:nhY tu \\'Ar.uo, Uisl:\1\C.t\ 
l '.! tuil,·..s; tiut~·, :4 hour,;:; !:tr,·, :$l.;"u), l k luruiuc;, st:lf!C lc:ln:s \\·:~h.lo c,· ... :ry Tuescluy and 
}'riday Gt ~ 1•. )l. 

Councctio11s, 
At Jacl.:~.:m~.·iltc, c-onn~"'t't$ with C:.Jifontia :111d l'.•rclaucl ~t:tc•~s. 
At Jl'c;/d•J, COllla~c: t~ Wilh c.squdtc'~ .a.J.n,, h'llill fur l.:I'CS\'CUt Ci~y; diRtancc, ~G Dljlcs, 
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.. ______ .. ______ ----- -

liELJ.m A :u.d l!'ORT :nmrTON 
1'HI.\\Tl:J\J,Y S'J',\(;J; t.J:\1·:, 

(i,~n.~r:il Suprrintt•tt•l(·ut. J .ua:R.f . '1.'1: \ ('\', 81 ltl'o:.cl\r:lf, ~ow York. 

.------·1 

I ].n..·a1 At;,·uls: lL :L'. (i n,l.l:.c.tl'n:, Ht'ltJ•:t; lo'. C. HoC.E.t:\'J:r;r, J:'urt l~t·I ln11. 

I St:t:~e )o'll \\'S H\'Jo•fl;\ t'\'( :1'.)' nH••I'U:'l(v <l:ty, ~( '1 A, lr. 

Ht:,~:,· h•:\\'ci\ Ft.\l'l J!·.:Jtt•JJI cre:ry :.Ht·rualu Jay at '1 .\.)f. . ........ --.... _ .. _____________ ,_ -·------~---.... ...1 
l'rumlfd~iln II I . l'tolll roll J:"ll~Jn' 

lo l'ort Jlclltou . 'l'0\1':-li>. . :<r.u 14 Helena, l 
J ·a~!•! 0--··--------·, ,----- ·-· ----...... ' 

.J·'ar.·.~Jruur,;. i\filt:~.1 

1 ---:ii.~ --0- --o 
$ ~.OIJ 12 

G.il<l 2-1 
lU.llt) 3~J 
1r,.con 5·1 
1s.no 70 

12. 
til 
87 
n 

100 
liS 
J~#j 
1-t:l 

)tHt·!ol: uflur~;ll·ur·c 

;;;.p.;-;;:::-;:::-:~r;;ic,na_:· ~; ... :~ .. Arrirr. - "M-
1
1r.O'j-;i-;~I 

• • •• •••••••• ,)h,liii(Jiol},,l111110 tf ••• ,.,.ooooo• }:l\1 
• , • •• ••• •. •. o.,. ,o(filJ~I,Il'S,, , . • ••, •••• •• • • , .1'26 
• • • • o • o ••• •, .)\(•IUl•·cly's J:~IIICh o •,, •, •• • • ,. . 111 
••••••••••••••••. )JcarlH•rn . •• 0 •• •• • •• •0•··. !lli 
.. ; ............ llh·,J1'oil Ht>ek . ..... . ...... 80 
..... .. ... .. .. Cru\\'IIOC\]:ultc ......... "" m 
.............. .. Fort Sh•w................ C.:l 
. ... .. ...... $1111 J: iwr Crvr:•lnr. . .. ,.. ...... 58 
•••• •••••••• I..cn,·i11:: Sun Jti\'\:f.... ••• . ••• • GO 
•• • ••••••••••• . . l.a\;u 1 ltl\lf':l~ ••• •o ••••••• 0... 3t;! 
.............. 2H.)Iilc !'if'l'ilor;t........... .. . ~4 

12 !R.OOI 
20.(.0! 
2:1.ou! 
25.0111 

2~.oo: 
~:i.OO 
2,;,0(0 2j 

.. ... ......... R. )Ii!(- Sf'riu:;8.............. 1 
1~0 IIAn·ic•e ........ ~:..£~~~.!.~.~~~:.:.~:..:.::!!!1:'~~:. ______ o_L_U_.Q.. . 

Count:c( ion,;, 

At lldt.tln, with '"'cllt), Ft~r:;-o k c ... _.,. c<•:~. .. ·llt's f,,r Coriunr. Di$t:~ lC• ~ . JilG nl ik·s. Fare ;too, 
cun·\•nr.y. Tlrrou~:h tim-.:. 3 <by,.; lk lumrl' in sumn11~r; 5}oj lilt :s 1: "'lult:r. 

At .J.'ort l1tuton, through th'kc:ls to Ow3lan, l,Fi80 milt;t;, z·:Lrt:, $2{ l, •:ll·:r...:ocy. 

--· -· . _ .. _==--:-=-=--=.:.=--== ===·========== 
HELENA ancl HELLGATE. 

C. C. JI0:\1'f.E'l'S J(XI'ni,SS A~IJ S1'AGt: : .n :r:. 
Ocnrr•l tq;.mt, S. S. JTo:srr.>:Y, (0 Main street llclona, l>tontan 1, 

Stnso lr::.•·cs IIclNI!I every otbcr doy ot $A.M. 
St11gu kovcC< IIdl~:oto cvm·y other day ot 5 A.lt. 

-----·------
From Rclcn:~ 
to Hollgnte. TOW~S. 

Froru Hell blo 
14 J:dcM, f :Cc 

l'·t•'t'l 
}'aro, I Hour. Mclo·s. , , ... Mili·•.IH;;;;;:;;--r-:;:;; 
"'iQ.oo -0-0 D<parr ........... Hclcna ..... .. .... Arrit·c. ti:-·- "j;;5~-·W s!'i:Q.i, 

v.ool 30 ................. 1:1".:kfm•t........ .... ..... ~-~~ 1 !!I ou, 
!!.flO GO ..... . ....... . Deer I.o<lr;o.............. !Ia I u Otl, 
12.00 AO •• • • ••••• • • 0., • • Cic•l<l Cn .. '1·!c. •• o •• , ••••• • • o •• '15 1·2 011 
lt;,ool 110 .............. ... llc·:•rtc•wu................. ~5 a.oo; 
2v.O<o Jr.O .. ............... l\liMoula................. 6 200, 
25.00 20 1~5 Arrie< ........ .. Hcllp;«to .... .... .. Drpnrt. , 10-l 0 0 0 .0!)

1 
l>f•lst of this ronto Is on tho <•lcl ~htllin ro:>cl, folluwinc Door· Ml~h river f~>r !10 mile'· 
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·--···· ::·.:---:-:=:::"'=:.:.::::.-=·::::::...-:: ·===::::::::-:-=::-~:::·.::-.:-:~:-::-·-·. 

I \'IRGl Nl A lMvab na.), )l}:m.~ J,OllCE nn:l lJEAl~'l'OV.'H. 
ll r :-in.l:r·:; J·::\1 '1; 1:;;,; A:\ 1' ::iTAGJ: 1.1 :\J·; , 

(;o' ll•t·.:1 ,l ·:··ul, H. 1'. ll i•Ho.o:\·, ~·I Muiu t.lrc;·t, )l(·h·ua, :lflln lau~. 
J.·~r:. l :\j, Hi. A. J:. ). : \111·1' 11\', 

~:t ::• :• ), •::\··~ \"ir,:itd:a ('ily, :ll GA. )t. 
~:.1;:· · l· ·"'-~ )(,·;;r(ol\".Jl~ :.1 1: .\,)f. 

, .... ___ - . -~ ---·-- · .. - ··· ·--4--·,-··--· - - · · ----· ·-- --·-··--
y~:·::l :i~:::o.:.l C't:· j . I l'r~~~~ :-~:-riQ::·n (Q 
1 ·-t" t~m.;:. · : .. . : · 'l'OWX:l. 1~;~··1·-· ·Vn~:n:J:_c~~!:. .. 
! r.,r,~.l llvu:-,., 1 )1•1· :- .! :1\lilno.. Jtonnt l·'n n':, 
·- -··-· --·'· -·- --· ---- --·------------ -- - ··--- -----
; 0 I I 0 ' I ,,. . . c·. I . !•' ! o•) ' •• ,,.) I I J.;rul. •• , .. ,. ll'f'; I HI'\ l ~o~l' . .. . ... ... ffH'(, ~ .,,1 ;:>t ••.v\ I 

:\1 1 ·• • • • • •• •• · • • , •• IC•H'h• ·!dt•l' . , ,, •• •• •• • ••• • • , 211) • .~ll1,0,1 ~0 ~ ~ · - ·· ·· · · · · · ·· · • • . lll::hr: ... ,l. .... ............ 1~0 • 3:>.ool 

I 

I 
I 

t'-i .• •• ••• • •• • •• ••. J:u l l•• Ctl)' •• •• , •• •• • •• •• • • J5;j 
flu .••• •. ••••. •.••• •• 1: .• ,.k,., . .. •• . 0 •• • •• • • • •• •• Jr,o 

1110 , . .... . . . ...... . . ~o ln-r " """ . .. . .. .... .. . ... 110 
2:;.001 I l"lll [· . • •..•• • . •• •. )lc~,. J .orl ;:ll •• . ... ... . . ... 10~1 11 0 2•1.00 

1 •11 

1 

... ..... .. ..... C:.t.l•: Cily.. ..... ........ .. 80 
)'li) r ··· · · ··· · · · ··· l 'lll llq· -'•ur::. .... .. .. ... ... su 
~ I n . . ..• . . . ....•.. 1:1u1tt• l··''" ''t!· ••. ,.... ...... 30 ~~L __ I ?:l.'! ... l '_r•i•.': ·.:·: :: :· : ·ll !:' :~~to'~'.l :: :: ::_:; !.':'::.!'~:. __ l __ o_J ____ r_~ 

VInGIUJ A nn<l llAUl.J'.ACIC CITY. 
lll::>.TI.~;y·,; t:XI'I: K'i'> .1:\lt S1'A(;J·: 1.1:\E. 

(:,•ru •. ,1 .\::,..,t, S. S. Jh: srl.l:\', 411 :'\[:, ;u 5tr.:<: t, Jr•·lt:ua. )fonfnn3 .. 
],.,.·;,.I .\ ::•·Ill, A. 1-:. ) :a: \1•111'1:\'. 

}' t.•:;·· 1· ·:•"•::-> \'lrt~iu i :~ Cil!~fur H.wu:wk cn·ry t~lltl·r U:ty. nt U A.. :-..t. 
] ;•·tHnli l •;~. ).-:..,· , ·~ Jt\uu:u·k on I')' otlll'r '-1!\y, nt GA. )(. 

'

!: ::- '0 :··- ·. : : . ·. ; . : = •.. ;.:.. :; ;::.:;::-;:;,-=::.·.::=.== -:--==--=...:.:.===::-:1 

SUSM·rVnLE ancl CAl\IP BIDWELL. I 

• WH :Kt.Y SlX-l!Ol:Sg S1'AGE Lllm. j 

) li,..t:u.r•!, 'tu r~tito·s. }'ar~ . ~I 1.00. 

ll'"·f'~lr·l"r, Jt:·«.J: n. C.H;u . • I 

Hlat;;•· J\a\'n( Sn,.:::auYiitc; every :'\fontby at GA. )f. rual ::arriY~$ at C\1111, llit.lwcll on \\'"cclucstl:ly 
alii t· ~t. 

Sb.;,;o' )t a\'• s C:~.:•!• J:itlwdl C\'(•J'.f 'l'hur,;tl:'ly at G A. :u. awl urrh·ts At S luw.nvillo on Satur..Iay 
r.tt.f 1•.).1. 

Dl,t.uar•:. t5u tu ih:s. 'F:ttC, $'20.00. 

REilO ancl SUSAUVILLE. 

l"n'l l:'l•'l'*r, C. C: n \l~a:. 
WEI·:I\LY S1'AOI·: J.l:'\E. 

Sr:.,:·· l.·nn·.• );, .,.,, c ,.,.,·y T hur<:l:ty at ( ~.lr, ouc1 arrh·cs nt Su.;.,uvillc on Fr l<lD)" at Sr. )1 , 
Stu:;~ kilr<S Su-:.u \·111<· ou Suuduy ut 0 A. :.t., au(1 u1-rivc~ At llcHo ou l\Iu u<lay at Ill'. )!, 
Disttoa~e. ~ti lu ilt :;. l:'arC', ~12 .00. · 
Couhcct ut s., •. ,,·i/1< with •ta;;c,; Cor Or.>vlll~ nnd Camp llldwcU. 
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i Y.ALB nnd )~/l.liKERVIU • .i :. 
' I ) IAH:\,\1:11':; J:Xl 'HI~:i!i A :\lJ ~J AIL L!);J; OJ' s ·r.IGI :!;. 

' ; (;o•J•·"'r:41 ,\:·rri f , <:11.\l!l,l,,.. J:,·.,s..:. l ' t, J• .... 
Jl,.o. ·al.\!~•!n l:;, J.mx UJ :SUI'&::··,~. \'id•):·i :t: :\ . (;, l!h'lt.\lCfJ: .• ,~. ':\• w \\'• ~tr l iuc:.tN·; '1'. :!. Hen: 
1 1 .ytt•~11: J'. \\'. 't\t. .. n .H, Clint u u; G. ( i,H .-a:, QUl·~ud; Jl. ~tt·•l~ l .t :,i, )!:tr\.;•:rvi!h·. ! Sl:a..:•! )o •:i\'1,..0 \":.1··' '"'"·' )l••n•l.ay ;:uol }"rjd:ay, uu :arrh·ut or ,-ll'!olll•·r (r IIU Yich>ri:l. 

1:_ 5~~~·:.-~~~,-~; J:_:.~~~-~~-i~l:· ~ .. ':.r~·--~~·:1~~~~~~:~~- .::u•t-~~~h~~: ~~."~: ~-~~ ·--_ . . -·---.~ - _ --·-

' 

fr.;m Y~l• to I J• rom n~~kerrill) . 

--~~~~~ .1_1: .•. - 'J'OW:I>:;. ~l~ •. 
~~- ~llour,,~IJt,·•J 

o:oo - 0-· ·-o-' ''<J<nrl-::::::.=-. Yn1o. -:-:-==-:A;,;;;:--

to Yale. I 
~i~ r·~--~;r;u;~~!:;;:~~. 
;r~l Gi s.~o.cu 
:u;ij ) :J •• • • , • , ••••• Suspt!ll~iull 1\;·i,\: !'~ · . . • . • .• .• ••• 

1.. , , , •• •• • • •••• . Ch:1(•111:l.H'H l Ja l',,••• •• • •• •• •• 
2:t • • , , •• • ••••••• .• J t~ •~t•• l l IS:! I' ... •• ••• •• • , , •• ,, ~ ;, l~ 
J,j , •• , , • •• , , • • • • . J-'or(!;l Jf•HJ:->r. , , •• • • • , o , , , , , , :t I~ 
4'2 • . , , ,, ••• • , •• • Jla!(.w:•y ll uH~o.. . . . .. . . . . •.. 3:.1~ 
47 ...•.......•... 1\nn:tJ...a Jlar.... . .... . ...... ~:u 
L~ ............ ... I ,y.u.on .City. .. .......... .. !21 
C.ij ,,,,,,,, , ,,,,, ,, ,~ll'IIIUIU . ,, , , • •• •••••••••• ,; l3 
Sll •••••.•.. . •.. sru:uc,~·,.; Hri·l:.;l!.. .. . . .. •• • • • • ~ 01 
OC . . .............. :hll'ir-~ l::ulf·h... • •• ••••• •••• ~~:; 

101 .............. .. . A•hrrufl ............ •• . ... ~il 
11•., • • •••••••••••••• r:..-h,. c.·,.. .. .,.~ ...••.••••• :.... !"71 
J ~.a ...•..••.••••. . (:ra,.,. Cr····k. .•...•. •. ••.••• ~.;·t 
J:L; .............. Clin ton C1ty....... . ....... : IG 
t J1 • ••• , • •••• ••••• • ••. ~:lltl',.: .• •• ••• , •• • •••••• • , ~ :ll 
}li'~ ••••• • •• oo , , , , , ( ,llol'h l~lll\HJUl ,. , oooo ,,, , , , ,, ~ ~ ~~ 
1 1'\~ •• o •••••• ••• ••• l~ri·h~• : Ct·.:·:l.:" . .• ••• • • •. ••• , J1Jl 
• .. •u."; ••••.• • o ••••• • • l.:1k•· J ... ll:•··lu;,, • • ••• , •• • • • • J 11i 
21;'; , •.••.••.• . ..•. . . l H•u· 'J',·ut. ... ............. )til; 
2-.!'J • ••• . •.•• • , . . . l·:,q.r,._.. , l~··u··h... . . . . . . . . . . • 1 !',!) 
·~:;~ .. . .. . ..... . . T.a k .. \ ':lll•·y 1\:un·h. . . ... . • • • • .. l i:J 
'2.1'1 , , , , , , , , , , ,, , , , ,llo ;o ' ! ~ (!r t•t:k , . ,, , , , , , , o,,, ., : '!!l 

ro 

t),'i,(t(l 

:Ji~7 

10 t2.00 

3o.oo: 21 

13.1•0: 

42 

GO.ODI 4A 12,;:; .... ..... .. ..... So<l:\ City.. .. ... ...... ... :.16 1~ 
&0 a·~~ ... . .... .... .. Q·l~"lCI City. ... ...... . ... Gl 1? 12:>.•)0 

;J t'2 •••••••• • •••• • •• (~"\~l·HI\\'I)('t.l .. •• • • •• • • • • • • • • 31 I 
3,) :) • • , ,, ••• , , ,, ,, ,,)'iJtC (f :'V \ '1! ,, • • •• , , , ,,, . ••• 23 
:lt~9 . •••••• . •••• .•• • \'nu \\'iu!de..... ••• • ••• • . • • 1'.2 

80.001 7•2 I 3~l ).lrrlrc . ..... . . . D trkcrvillo . ...... -'''~"'''· 0 <• -·~1 
111~- ~-i~:~~:;~~;:~c7;;;;tQ~;~,~~iCHy, 55-mur,-~ ~~ ;~;.---1 
1':. ... -;S\:n:;•!.r~" hl•'l' f,lr :o:-1•:<:1• :1t J,ytt•Ut. Clinl•Jn, S..h\:1, tu11t Quc~nd. 

C.onuc-ct i tat:4, 
At l .')UO,, with tr.,tt (pr F\l$tor's n ar :uul Lil\.Mit·t. 
At S:I(IICI!'II:ri,f;r( , willt lr.til r •• r ~kola (..:tk•~ . 
At Cadc"! Cr<.:~. wilh w:t;:•ml'na:\ f•lr S.n··nt:: 'M C'crt·y~ncl J,="k,. J\:unloo. •S, \'. hcncctr-.~ns ruu tJ 

I,ak;•ft •)li:\11:\;_:!\1\ nn.\ !-\hllo(W;tp, :..n•l titr. upp•·r Cuh111,1•i:l Hin:r. 
At Cliut'u'- with wa:.:o u r.J:ul l•l l':n·iH••n ) {'Jtult!tin CUll I.illrH•• ·t. 
At J.a~t Vttlfr 'J•f:•utr.lt. w itlt ll':til f .. •r \ \'ill i:nn 's (,:tk•!, D\':.: Cr~clc, nn1l ~ntu·tl Cr-:ck. 
At LJct:J' Crotl·. ,,·it h t&·,,n 1'•1t L~ul'~:i o( Cl:.w~ncl , U,;,lal' Crcuk, atul Hc•r :h.: y :\tin11!!. 

lJarn~l'tl'~ line(}( sta:, 'ti C:lrrii.!S D:Lrnar,l'~ Driti,..h C·JhUi\hi:L r:xpr~:~ f l : h .cb cou n<·cts "'it'.\ \. 
\Vcl1:-;, J:'ur·~o k Co:.s ExpriltSS ut \'ictori~. 'l'hu atac:\l "1l''ut~. gtlOC ·al o.ad lo~al, .1.\r\! OC:\!l\16 
or ll:mwr\1'~ t:x}lrc:<... . 

• :-.Icnl~ $1.00 c~ch from Yalo to Drl<l;:v Cr~ck;ahovc that point $l.G< car.··,, 
! ------ ------------- --
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HELENA and PIONEER CITY 
Huntley's stages, from Helena, Montana, to Pioneer City, tri-weekly, via 
Blackfoot and Tollgate. Distance, 58 miles; time, 12 hours; fare $12. 
Connects at Tollgate with stages for Deer Lodge City, 10 miles. 

YREKA and ROUGH and READY 
H. C. Ticknor's stages leave Yreka on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 
8 a.m.; returning on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday. Connects with stages 
for Salmon River and all parts of Klamath County. 

BOISE CITY and INDIAN CREEK 
Hailey's stages, E.S. Hubbell, Agent, leave Boise and Indian Creek daily. 
Through time, 2 days. Fare, $60 currency. Same stage runs through to 
Umatilla; time, 4 days; fare, $110. 

OROVILLE, OREGON CITY and CHEROKEE 
John L. Lewis' stages leave Oroville daily at 3 p.m.; and returning, leave 
Cherokee at 7 a.m. Fare from Cherokee to Oregon Gulch, 50 cents; to 
Oregon City, 75 cents; to Oroville, $1. 

OROVTI..,LE, QUINCY and INDIAN VALLEY 
R.E. Garland's stages leave Oroville on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 
arriving at Indian Valley next day at 4 p.m. Leave Indian Valley on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, arriving at Oroville at 2 p.m. next day. 

SHASTA and WEAVERVILLE 
Grant J. Taggart's stages leave Shasta on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day; and returning, leave Weaverville on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day. Connect at Shasta with stages for Oroville and Portland. Oregon. 

VALLEJO and BENICIA 
Stage leave Vallejo daily at 3:30p.m., for Benicia, 7 1/2 miles. Time, 2 
hours; fare, $1. Leaves Benicia daily at 7:30a.m. 

UNIONVILLE, DUN GLEN and MILL CITY 
Accommodation Stage Line 

Hagar & Coombs' stages leave Unionville daily (except Sunday), at 12 
m. Leave Mill City daily (except Sunday), at 6 a.m., connecting at Mill 
City with express train on C.P.R.R. 

EXCURSION ROUTES FROM SAN FRANCISCO 

Santa Cruz 

Market street horse-cars, carrying a blue signal, connect with trains 
of San Jose R.R. at the depot. comer of Market and Valencia streets. 
Through tickets for Santa Cruz may be bought at the depot for $5.00, the 
holder being allowed to stop at Santa Clara or San Jose and resume the 
trip at pleasure. Trains leave San Francisco at 8:20 a.m. and 3:40 and 4 
p.m. In order to go through to Santa Cruz in one day, passengers must 
take the morning train. The route runs southward on the peninsula be
tween San Francisco Bay and the Pacific, through the most beautiful por
tion of San Mateo County, a region thickly studded with elegant subur
ban residences, and thriving villages, the chief of which are San Mateo, 
20 miles; Belmont, 25 miles; Redwood City, county seat, 28 miles; and 
Menlo Park 32 miles. Train arrives at Santa Clara, 46 miles, at 10:30 
a.m. Santa Clara is a pleasant village containing several popular institu
tions of learning, among which are the Santa Clara College (Jesuit), and 
University of the Pacific (Methodist). It is connected by a shady grove, 
three miles in length, called the Alameda, through which run the horse
cars, with San Jose, county seat of Santa Clara County, and one of the 
largest interior cities the state. Those who wish to stop over will find the 
very best accommodations at the Auzerais Hotel in San Jose, at $3.00 per 
day, and will be amply repaid for the stay by visiting the different objects 
of interest in the vicinity of the two towns. Stages run from the depot at 
Santa Clara twice a day, on the arrival of the 8:20 a.m. and 3:40 p.m. 
trains from San Francisco, to Congress Springs, at Saratoga, about 11 
miles - a favorite resort, and one of easy access. 
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Q\ Passengers wishing to go through to Santa Cruz same day, take stage 

immediately on arrival at the depot in Santa Clara (10:30 a.m.), and pass
ing over a route abounding in charming mountain scenery, via Lexing
ton, 12 miles; Forest House, 13 miles; Summit, 15 1/2 miles; Mountain 
Charlie's, 16 miles; arrive at Santa Cruz, 30 miles, at 5:30p.m. The daily 
expense at the Pacific Ocean House is $2.00. Bathing, hunting and fish
ing are the chief attractions of the place in addition to the romantic scen
ery and pleasant drives in the vicinity. Saddle horses or carriages may be 
hired, or excursion wagons, capable of accommodating parties of 8 or 
10. The distances to some of the more attractive points in the neighbor
hood are as follows: 
Bath House 
Seal Rock 
Moore's Beach 
Natural Bridge 
Eagle Glen 
Oil Works 
Pebble Beach 
Paper Mill 
Powder Mill 

1 mile 
1 mile 
2 1/2 miles 
4 miles 
7 miles 
9 miles 

lOmiles 
2 miles 
2 1{]. miles 

Adams' Lime Kiln 3 miles 
Cave 3 miles 
Soquel (stage) 4 miles 
Paradise 4 miles 
Scott's Valley 7 miles 
Felton 7 miles 
Big Trees 8 miles 
Castro Ranch 8 miles 
Watsonville (stage) 10 miles 

Persons wishing to return by the same route leave Santa Cruz daily at 
8 a.m., arriving at San Francisco at 5:20 p.m. It is probable, however, 
that to the excursionist a different return route, of which there are several 
more or less direct, would be preferable. Stage leaves Santa Cruz on 
Sunday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 a.m. for Pescadero, 34 1(2. miles: 
fare $3.50; arriving at 3:30 p.m .• via Williams' Landing, 10 1!1/ miles; 
Davenport, 13 miles; Scott's Creek, 16 miles; Frogtown, 20 miles; 
Waddell's Wharf, 23 miles, (dinner); Steel's Ranch, 24 miles; White House 
Ranch, 26 miles; and Pigeon Point, 30 miles. The road runs for several 
miles on the the ocean beach. Passengers remain over night at Pescadero, 
where good accommodations may be had at a good hotel for $3.00, and 
at 9 a.m. takes stage for San Mateo, 31 miles; fare $2.50; via San Gregorio, 
6 miles; Purissima, 14 miles; Spanish town, 18 miles; Summit, 23 miles; 
and Crystal Springs, 27 miles; arriving at San Mateo two hours before 
departure of train which arrives in San Francisco at 5:20p.m. 

Another route is by stage to San Juan, via Watsonville, or steamer 
(three times per month), to Monterey, and stage via Castroville and Sali
nas City to San Juan, thence stage to Gilroy, R.R. to San Jose, stage to 
Warm Springs, Alameda Co., stage to Hayward's and R.R. and ferry to 
San Francisco, via San Leandro and Alameda There is also direct com
munication by steamer three or four times a month, for those who wish to 
go or return by water. See time-tables of above named routes. 

Big Trees, Lake Tahoe and Donner Lake 

Steamer leave Broadway street wharf daily, except Sundays, at 4 p.m., 
touching at Benicia, 30 miles; New York Landing, 45 miles; Antioch, 50 
miles (mouth of San Joaquin river, arriving at about 8 p.m.); arrives at 
Stockton, llO miles, at 2 a.m. Fare $5.00. Passengers remain on board 
the steamer until morning. Sisson & Co.'s stages leave Stockton daily at 
6 a.m. for Murphy's, 61 miles; fare, $8; via 12 mile house (breakfast 50 
cents); Farmington, 16 miles; Lewis Ranch, 26 miles; Telegraph City, 32 
miles; Alvord (State mine), 37 miles; Copperopolis, 40 miles (centre of 
the copper region -dinner 50 cents); Nassau Valley, 46 miles; Altaville, 
51 miles; Angel's Camp, 52 miles (formerly surrounded by rich placer 
mines); and Vallecito, 57 miles. The route is through the hot plains and 
foot-hills, and is not a particularly pleasant one. The stages are, however, 
comfortable and the journey is made as agreeable and rapid as possible. 
Stage arrives at Murphy's at 6 p.m. Excursionists can be carried through 
to Big Trees same night if desired, or remaining over night at Murphy's, 
where good hotel accommodations may be had at from $2 to $3; they 
take stage in the morning for Big Trees, distant 11 miles, fare $2. This 
part of the route is in every respect a pleasant one, following for a great 
part of the way a clear stream of water through shady groves of pines and 
oaks. At the grove there is a good hotel; expenses $3 per day. The cli
mate is fine, the surrounding scenery grand, though quiet. But the chief 
attraction is the grove of mammoth trees, which is considered by travel
ers one of the greatest curiosities in the world. The number of trees is 92; 
bight from 150 to 327 feet; diameter 10 to 30 feet; elevation above the 
sea, 4,759 feet; age, from 1,200 to 2,500 years. Fish and game are not 
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abundant in the vicinity. Stages return to Murphy's every evening, from 
which place tourists may proceed to Yosemite, via Big Oak Flat, or 
Coulterville, or may return, starting at 1 a.m., to San Francisco, arriving 
same night. Expenses of trip to Big Trees and back about $35.00. Pas
sengers wishing to continue the trip take Matison & Garland's stage at 
6:30 a.m., and passing over a mountain road !raveled by stages only in 
summer, through Bear Valley, 14 miles, and Hennit Valley, 29 miles; ar
rive at about 3 p.m. at Silver Mountain, 40 miles; fare $8. Remaining 
over night at Silver Mountain, expenses $3, passengers take stage of Al
pine Stage Co .• starting at 6 a.m. on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, and 
arriving at Carson City, Nev., at 3 p.m.; distance 54 miles; fare $10.00. 
The route passes through Monitor, Markleeville, Fredericksburg and 
Genoa, Nev. During the summer months stages run between Carson and 
Glenbrook House on Lake Tahoe, 15 miles; fare $4. The steamer Gov. 
Blasdel makes regular trips three times per week from Glenbrook House 
to the Tahoe House, 14 miles; fare about $3.00. Also passage by sail or 
row boat may be had at any time. The Tahoe House, a first class hotel in 
every respect, is on the slope of the lake at the outlet of Truckee River. 
Lake Tahoe is becoming one of the most popular places of summer resort 
in the State. The climate during the hot months is delightful; the water of 
the lake is said to be the purest in the State; the scenery is varied and 
beautiful, and there are good facilities for fishing and sailing. Expenses 
at a good hotel, $3 per day. A regular line of stages runs between Tahoe 
House and Truckee, connecting with trains on the C.P.R.R., leaving Tahoe 
House daily at 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Distance 14 miles. Fare $5.00. Time 3 
hours. And L.H. Dyer's stages leave Carson City daily at 8 am. for Reno, 
on the C.P.R.R., via Frankton, Ophir, Washoe, and Steamboat Springs; 
distance 32 miles; fare $5, arriving at Reno in time to connect with the 
2:10am. train for Sacramento. Those desiring to visit Donner Lake, stop 
at Truckee. Cars arrive at Sacramento at 1:20 p.m.; distance, 154 miles; 
fare $15. Steamer leaves Sacramento at 2 p.m., arriving at San Francisco 
at about 11 p.m.; fare $2.50; distance 120 miles. Train on California 
Pacific R.R.leaves Sacramento at 3:15p.m. for Vallejo, connecting with 
steamer New World for San Francisco; arriving at Vallejo at 6 p.m., and 
San Francisco at 7:30 p.m. Expense of round trip about $80. 

Expense of trip to Lake Tahoe and return via Sacramento and Truckee, 
leaving San Francisco at 4 p.m., and Sacramento at 6:30 next morning, 
arriving at Truckee at 2:10p.m., spending forty hours at the Lake- about 
$50. 

Warm Springs, Alameda County 

The ferry-boat Alameda, Capt. Farris, leaves wharf on Davis street, 
between Pacific and Broadway streets, at 7:20 and 9:30a.m., and 1:30 
p.m., for Alameda Landing, connecting on the wharf with S.F. & A.R.R. 
trains for Hayward's; distance 22 1(2 miles; fare 75 cents; time about two 
hours. The route lies through the beautiful grove of oaks in the midst of 
which the village of Alameda is situated, and which is also a favorite 
resort for picnic parties, thence through the most fertile and best culti
vated land around San Francisco Bay; train stopping at Woodstock, 7 1{2 
miles: Mastick's, 9 miles; Encinal, 11 miles; Alameda, 12 miles; Fruit 
Vale, 12 1/2 miles; High Street, 13 miles; San Leandro (county seat), 18 
miles; Junction, 19 1/2 miles; Ashland, 20 l/2 miles; Castro Valley, 211/ 
2 miles. It is most convenient for passengers to take the 9:30 train. Those, 
however, who chose to start at 7:20 will find good accommodations at 
Hayward's Hotel, to which passengers are conveyed by omnibuses on the 
arrival of each train. Hayward's is the most pleasantly situated village in 
the county, and is worth a few hours' stay to the tourist. At 3 p.m. daily 
stages leave Hayward's for Wann Springs, via Mount Eden, 3 miles; 
Alvarado, 6 miles; Centreville, 10 miles; Washington Comers, 14 miles; 
Mission San Jose, 16 miles, arriving at 6 p.m. Distance, 19 miles; fare 
$2.50. The springs, whose waters are impregnated with sulphur, are situ
ated in a little valley among the foot-hills of the coast range. The situa
tion is retired, the surrounding scenery attractive, the hotel accommoda
tions extensive and elegant, ample conveniences for bathing, etc., and the 
water of the springs not inferior in its medicinal properties to that of other 
springs more difficult of access. This is a favorite resort for families 
wishing to spend a few weeks in the country. Expenses are $3.00 per day. 
Stages leave Warm Springs daily at 11:30 a.m., passengers arriving in 
San Francisco at 6 p.m. 
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00 Mount Diablo 

The Oakland ferry-boat, El Capitan,leaves Pacific street wharf daily 
at 11:30 a.m., connecting at Oakland landing with cars of S.F. & O.R.R. 
by which passengers are conveyed to Broadway station. Distance, 8 miles; 
fare, 25 cents. The steamer also leaves San Francisco at 6:50, 7:50 and 9 
a.m., enabling those who wish, to spend several hours in Oakland. Imme
diately on the arrival of the 11:30 train, L.M. Beaudry's stages leave Broad
way station for Pacheco; distance, 23 miles; time, 4 hours; fare, $2; pass
ing through Lafayette, 14 miles, and Walnut Creek, 17 miles, arriving at 
Pacheco about 4:30p.m. At about 7 p.m. S.W. Johnson's stages, running 
from Martinez to Somersville, pass through Pacheco, arriving at Clayton 
at 8: 15 p.m. Distance, 8 miles; fare $1. At Clayton, a small but pleasant 
village, good accommodations may be had at the Fire Proof Hotel for $2 
per day. The best time to make the ascent of the mountain is early in the 
morning, starting at about 6:30 a.m. Distance from Clayton to the sum
mit of Mount Diablo is 8 miles; time occupied by ascent, a little more 
than 2 hours. Saddle horses may be had at the Clayton livery stable for 
$2.50 per day. The expense of a guide with horse for the trip is $4. It is 
well to employ a guide, especially if there are ladies in the party, as the 
trail is in some places difficult and dangerous. There is a good carriage 
road following the course of a stream through a deep canon, for four miles 
south from Clayton. At the end of this road, at a farm house, the traveler 
turns to the right and follows the cut trail in a westerly course to Deer 
Flat, where are two huts and a spring of water. After crossing Deer Flat, 
the trail extends in a southeasterly direction to the top of a ridge which is 
in sight from Deer Flat; then turns to the east and lies along the top of the 
ridge 2 1/2 miles to the summit, which is 3,876 feet above the level of the 
sea. From the summit the view is superior to any in the State, and in the 
opinion of many travelers, equal to any in the world. In this view are 
included all the country and towns around San Francisco, San Pablo and 
Suisun bays, and in the valleys of the San Joaquin and Sacramento; also 
the mountain peaks of the coast range and Sierra Nevada. A good field
glass should be taken, if possible. The tourist may return to Clayton in 
time to take a horse and buggy and visit the coal mines at Nortonville, 6 
miles distant, over a good road leading through a rough and mountainous 

region. Expense of trip with single team $4. Stages leave Clayton at 6 
a.m. for Martinez, 13 miles, fare $1; connecting at Martinez with ferry
boat which conveys the traveler across the Straits of Carquinez, 2 miles, 
fare 25 cents, to Benicia, a flourishing town, formerly capital of the State. 
At Benicia direct connection is made with steamer Cora for San Fran
cisco, 36 miles, fare $1, arriving at 12m. Time necessary for round trip, 
48 hours. Expense of trip. not including visit to the coal mines, or ex
pense of guide - which is not really necessary, and varies according to in 
the party- $12.50. 

Next issue: Excursion Routes from San Francisco 
San Rafael and Mount Tamalpais 
Yosemite Valley 
Calistoga and The Geysers 
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